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LIST OF JURORS ALTERED
National Figures in Railroad Circles Here for Trip Over New Line

Get ready for something 
good.

* * * *
Ar to Proof

As proof that it will be 
good, we have the word of 
Mrs. Glen Pool. The event 
is the spring style revue to 
be presented by the Busi
ness & ^Professional Wo
men’s club Wednesday eve
ning at the LaNora theater. 
Mrs. Pool is general chair
man. The hour will be 
8:15, sharp. This year 
there will be but one per
formance.

* * * *
. Customary

It is the custom this week 
to compare all entertain
ment with the Lions revue- 
minstrel. Mrs. Pool is doing 
this. She says th/e style 
revue will “ beat th4 Lions” 
at entertainment. Of course 
we won’t admit that.but we 
will say that on the basis of
that claim it should be good.

* * * *
More of the Same

But Mrs. Pool has reason 
for her forecast about the 
Style revue. No. 1: “ We 
will have more good looking 
girls than the Lions had.” 
We questioned her more 
closely. Note that she did
n’t say more beautifnl girls, 
meaning quality of pulchri
tude, but more as to num
ber, inferring equal quality 
with more quantity. The 
point we are making is that 
the B. & P. W. revue prom
ises to put many beautiful 
girls on parade. This ad
mirable move is based on 
the well known phenom
enon that while wifie’s 
favorite color may be ma
roon. husband’s may be 

■ blond. And of cours? it is 
another known fact that 
while clothes make the man, 
women make the spring
styles worthwhile.

* * * *
Ouch!

As her reason No. 2, Mrs. 
Pool admits that, “ while we 
do not have as many men, 
our men are better looking.” 
(Remembering the back row 
at the minstrel ,we ignored 
that one!) And if this rea
son is of any interest to 
feminme readers, make the
worst of it.

* * * *
And Some Music

Reason No. 3: John Stur
geon, with the minstrel off 
his mind, will sing some 

. “ powerful good” songs. No. 
4: There will be a better 
looking tap dancer than the 
Lions had. In fact, she is 

• the best looking tap dancer 
in this section— and how she 
can tap! No. 5: R. E. 
Smith is going to give Cuba 
a fit on that tuba of his; he 
blows a ‘wicked horn.”

*  •  *  *

Better Thar Eddie
Reason No. 6: “ We have 

a clever comedian, one Hen-

HUGE RANSOM NOW DEMANDED
[ Merchants to PRESIDENTS OF

Meet Tonight

PRESENT GDSE
ASKING OF RANSOM IS 

DENIED IN NEWEST 
VERSION

M IS IN FO R M A T IO N  GIVEN
JOHNSON QUESTIONED 

AGAIN; NFW CLUES 
FOLLOWED

SIDNEY, N. Y. March 7 <*’> 
A letter to Colonel Lind
bergh demanding a ransom 
of $500,000 for the return 
of his baby and proposing 
a meeting with his repre
sentative at the Cross Trail 
restaurant rear Mansfield, 
Pa., tonight, was interceot- 
"d by New York state police 
t Elmira. Sergeant George 

Hofer of the Sidney bar
racks told The Associated 
Press.

WASHINGTON, March 7 (/Pi—
The senate Judiciary committee to
day poetixmed action on a bill to 
rake interstate kidnaping a federal 
offense punishable by death, be
lieving that t o act on it now would 
endanger safe return of the Lind
bergh baby.

For more thah an hour the com
mittee discussed the Lindbergh case 
and the pending bill by Senator 
Patterson ' R . Mo.I' and concluded 
hat top as son it now would fright
en the kidnapers, add to the agita
tion and publicity and work against 
ohe child s safe return.

TRENTON, N. J. March 7 (/P- 
Governor A Ifarrv Moor? told 
newspaper men today that he was 
powerless to grant immunity to the 
kidnapers cf the Lindbergh babv 
but added that he wculd be willing 
o withdraw the police if Col. Char

les A. Lindbergh should request it.

NORWALK. Conn., March 7 JV 
Jimmy Bistany. owner of a restau
rant on the Bose Pest read between 
Itamfoid and. Nc:walk, reported 
o Norwalk police today he hal sold 

a bottle of milk at 11:30 p. m. Tues
day to a man accompanied by a wo
man and baby.

Bistany told police the man. who 
was ridin : in a green (Chrysler' 
coupe, answered newspaper descrlp- 
tiens of Henry i Red) Johnson of 
r-nglevood. N J.. detained in Ne
wark. N. J.. for questioning In the 
Lindbergh baby kidnaping.

Travis Lively Will Preside 
Over the Trade Relations! 
Session at B. C. D.

Merchants were urged this morn
ing to attend a meeting to be held 
tonight at B o'clock in the city hall 
auditorium. Trade relations between 
Pnmpa and residents of this terri
tory will be discussed, George W. 
Briggs, manager of the Board of 
City Development, said.

A program for this evening was 
planned this morning by the com
mittee in charge of sales day plans. 
Travis Lively, chairman of the com
mittee, will preside at the session 
tonight.

Houston’s Night 
Clubs Are Raided

ir i no tiriana, aoove, veteran 
statesman of France, has succumb
ed to an Illness which cut short 
hla efforts to bring: about permanent 
world peace.

m \ m i  long
SERVICE ENDS

HOUSTON March 7 (Jb—After 
two of Houston's most Donulnr night 
clubs had been raided while the 
evening's gaiety was at its height, 
four men associated with them were 
eba-eed with possession of liquor 
and maintenance of a nuisance.

Those charged wore August Boy- 
sen. manager. R E. Oaosowav, 
floor manager, and Frank Purdv, 
cach*"r. all of the Old Town cafe, 
and Ely Kaphan, proprietor of Kap- 
han's sea food resort.

Federal prohibition officers con
ducted the raids. Small quantities 
of liquor were taken from guests 
and the club's ginger ale stocks 
were confiscated. No liquor was 
found in the clubs' stocks.

‘Anos’ le of P-ace” Stood at 
He'm of France in Many 
Cabinet*.

Huore Sum B**:r»R 
Spt*nt. to Watch 

Kidnaping Case

By FRANCIS JAMIESON
HOPEWELL, N. J.. Marcli 7. IJV- 

Captain J. J. Lamb of th? state po
lice announced today that no de
mand for ransom has ever been 
made lor the kidnaped Lindbergh 
baby and that neither the Lind
berghs nor the police hav? ever had 
any communication from the kid
napers.

This statement was in direct con- 
' tradlcticn of information Riven out 
by investigating forces at the I.ind- 
bertr estate last week that a note 
had b?on pinned to the nursery win- 

i dow sill demanding ransom and 
) t hreateninc; harm to the baby if 
the U?xt of the note was made pub-

PARIS. March 8 7D—Aristide 
Brland. “Apostle of Peace.” died 
at 2:45 o'clock th!  ̂ afternoon.

Tt was the end of one of the 
most active careers in modern poli
tical history.

The bent, sha^yy-haired old 
statesman he was (39—had occu- 

j l". d the post of foreign minister in 
' cne cabinet after another for so 

iong that he had made the office 
almost his own.

Tt van m that capacity that ho 
participated in the Briand-Kelloe; 
pact outiawin? war as an instru
ment of national policy.

“He died in a coma.” said Mr. 
Marx, his personal physician, “after 

! a stroke from which he did not re
gain consciousness.

“ He passed awav peacefully with
out suff ring. Professors Dozelot 
and Vaquez and I saw him at 9 30. 
He was no worse then than he had 
been for several days and we did not 

j imacine the end could come so 
| quickly ."

Wuim
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy With know 

In north and rain or snow In south
east portion tonight and Tuesday; 
colder tonight, freezing In southeast 
portion Protect livestock.

OKLAHOMA: Probably snow- to
night and Tuesday; somewhat colder 
tonight. Protect livestock.

AND A SMILE
SHANGHAI. (/P»—A nudist cult 

* promoter might do right well here 
Without much sales talk. tltllttar- 
ian Chinese, who customarily pawn 
winter clothes In summer and vice 

, vena, have been so hard hit by war 
and floods many have had to hock 
both Set* and now are in a ouaiMUry.

lie.
It was reported that this note de

manded $50,000 for the baby's return 
but this was never officially con
firmed.

Capt. Lamb made tlh sannounee- 
ment today at the morning press 
conference at which lie replied to a 
long list of prepared questions.

The list of questions and answers 
follow's:

Will the police say officially 
whether there was a demand for 
ransom in the note left by the kid
napers?

The family and police both deny 
there was a note left demanding 
ransom.

No Note Known
Will the police reveal the contents 

of the note?
Police know of no note or con

tents.
How much ransom was demanded?
Same answer as number one.
Did any note instruct Gokmel 

Lindbergh to announce Spltale and 
Bitz as intermediaries four days aft-

Foul Play Is 
Suspected in Fire

SALINA. Kas., March 7 i/P)—Sus
pecting fcul play, officers today 
pushed their investigation of a fire 
which destroyed the farm home of 
John Baxter, 48-year-old bachelor, 
near Kipp last midnight and left 
in the ruins tw’o charred bodies.

One of them was identified as 
that of Baxter; the other wa» not 
identified. Dr. S T. Balde6, cor
oner, said he believed It that of a 
man

Officers said a shotgun which 
w as always in the Baxter home and 
a gold watch could not be found in 
the ruins. Investigators said it was 
Impossible to determine if the bodies 
bore marks of violence.

HOPEWELL. N. J.. March 7. (/P— | 
I Tfs costing thousands dally to sup- 
‘ plv fhc wor’d's nnpot't0 for tidings j 
of the hunt for the Lindbergh baby i 

Metropolitan newspapers and press j 
associations rushed their forces to 
the scene, until now there si an 
army of closa to 200 men checking 

; even- rumor, tracking even- lead 
The maintenance of these men is 

cos'ng about $4,000 a dny In ad
dition. every 24 hours there Is an 
added cost of approximately $1,300 
in telegraph tolls. Fort-three wires. 
o,.rr-,* - a t>y the two mator telegraph 
companies, are rarrvinv from Tren
ton Honewe'l. and Princeton a load 
of 350 qoo words n dav on the search.

Photograph svndicates and news- 
08tiers have f|y> planes at an air- ! 
nort near Hopewell to rush out lat- | 
cst pictures. The planes are avail- , 
able for flight to New York con- j 

i siantly.
Broadcasting companies estimate 

thev are spending $7,500 a day to put ! 
developments on the story on the air. | 
Four newsreel companies have ] 
“sound crews” hare to cover the 
story for motion picture audiences, 
n , 0f „  leader of ;
on* of the crews, the combined ex- i 

I c  o the four companies is $2,- 
000 dailv.

FINISH BY JULY FIRST IS 
SURE, ACCORDING 

TO BUDD

H E’ S PROUD OF PAMPA
“DOES HIM GOOD” JUST 

TO SLEEP HERE,
HE ADDS

The Fort Worth A: Denver is going 
to set a record for rapid railroad 
building in the construction of thi 
lln? from Childress to Pampa. Ralph 
Budd of Chicago, president of the 
Burlington system, said this morning 
before he and high ranking officials 
of the Burlington, Great Northerr 
and Northern Pacific, left Pampa on 
an inspection tour of the road.

Mr Budd retterat?d a previous an
nouncement that the road would be 
completed arcund July 1 of this year 
or by the time whpat harvest opens 
A branch line of the D?nver on the 
south plains was constructed quicker 
than any railroad in the state, but 
the Childress-Pampa route will be 
built more rapidly. Mr. Budd said 
About 20 miles of the road have been 
completed.

The railroad president and his 
party spent the night in Pampa and 
left here early this morning It was 
Mr. Budd's second visit to the city. 
He was here about a month ago.

In Private Cars
With the Burlington official were 

W P Kenney, president of th ? Oreat 
Northern and Charles Donnelly, 
president of the Northern Pacific

m

OFFENSE IS NOTED AS 
THE NEWS PRINTS’ 

NAMES
i

I

(See RAILROAD, pa^e 6)

How to Finance 
Baby’s Hospital 

Care Is Problem

Ik1 sue was the first to di? e»- **aby Lindbergh was miss*ng,
Bctt> Gov* (above), nurse in the Lindbergh heme, has held an im
portant plaee in news of the Investigation. Reports from the Lindbergh 
home state she has spent hours weeping in her room in one of the 
wings of the house. Picture ahrve i‘ a (*!<.* eup snapped rhortly before 

th< kidnaping.

S K O M fiD  m m  W EATHER
iiC T E B

RIOT AT FORI) OFFICE

IR.iKOH . March 7 </P— 
1 hree persons were reputed 
dead and more than a score in
jured today when police clash
ed wMh a.oou unemployed 
marchers who attempted to en
ter the employment offices of 
the lord Motor company 
River Rouge.

at

WORLD FREEZE PRICES
WASHINGTON. March 7 (Pi—A 

constitutional amendment to per
mit the freezing of prices at the 
outbreak of a war was recommend
ed to congress today by the war 
policies commission in its final re
port based on many monts o f 'in 
vestigation into eliminating profits 
from such conflicts.

A two-month old infant Is thriv
ing in a local hosp'tal because of 
medical attention and proper nour- I 
ishment being givpn to it. hut Wel
fare board officials who sent the | 
babe to the hospital did not know 
how long the child can be kept1 
there.

A plea for enough funds to keep ] 
the infant in the hospital a month 
yielded about $30. About $100 will | 
be required to keen the infant In j 
the hospital a month. The child was j 
being kept by its grandmother until 
a local physician advised the woman j 
that tile babe,, through no fault of j 
the grandmother, was slowly starv- j 
ing to death. The child’ mother is | 
suffering from an affliction and is 
unable to care for her child.

The grandmother is ft»v»neia11v 
unable to care for the infant pro
perly. Physicians said that it wuuul 
die if it were not given proper food 
and medical attention in the next 
month. Contributions will be re
ceived at either The NEWS or the 
Welfare board.

ABATEMENT PLEAS DENIED

Defendants in Ouster Suits Lose 
Their Latest Effort

AUSTIN, March 7 (/Ph—Judge J 
D. Moore of Travis county district 
court today overruled pleas of ab
atement and misjoinder filed by de
fendants In the state’s oil trust 
ouster suit. Constitutionality of the 
state's antt-trust laws will be the 
next question considered in the 
case.

CAMERON MAN KILLED, THEN 
HIS BROTHER FIRES FUTILELY 

AT WEAVER VAUGHN ON STREET
CAMERON. March 7 (/Pi—Bo'

Kirk. 29, was shot and killed in th 
i business district of Cameron todai 

Weaver Vaughan was arrested an. 
charged with murder.

After Kirk had been shot, his 
brother, Wiley Kirk, took a pistol 
from the slain man’s shirt front and 
pursued Vaughan down the street. 
Th*** exchanged Mveral (hot* wlth-

ut effect. Though there were nu 
terous bystanders, none of then 
vere hit.

Bob Kirk was survived by his wid 
'W and several children. He lived a 
"ew miles south of Cameron 
Vaughan Is a truck driver, living 
near town.

Officers attributed the shooting to 
family affairs.

BANQUET DATE IS SET

Chamber's Annual Event To Be 
March 22—Small Coming

Directors of the Board of City 
' ?velopment today set March 22 

lor the annual banquet of the 
chamber of commerce.

The place of the event will be 
he announoed later. Senator Cllut 
T Small of Wellington will be the 
irlnclpal speaker

FOUR MEN CHARGED
LONGVIEW, March 7 (/PJ—Burg- 

glary charge will be filed here 
against four men caught in the 
act of trying to rob the Northcutt 
Hardware store safe yesterday. The 
men also were wanted In Shreve
port for robbery of a laundry safe.

Severe Temnera'ure* Are to 
Be Felt Over Much of the 
Western Terri.'ory.

By the Associated Pres
Warnings against a cold wav* 

sweeping into Texas frrm th" north- 
west were issued by the weatlvr bu- | 
reau today to stockmen, sh;pp?rs. 
and fruit growers.

Stockmen war' informed that dan
gerously lew temperatures, probably 
would prevail over most of I he state 
in the next 24 hours. Tile threat to 
fruit was limited to the northern 
portion of th? state.

Shippers were urged to protect 
against temperatures ranging from 
10 to 20 degrees above zero in con
signments to the north. Shipments 
to the east and west probably will be , 
affected by temperatures between 22 I 
and 28 degrees. To th? south and 
southwest freezing temperatures 
were. anticipated.

The forecast for East Texas inm- i 
cat?d there probably would be rain ; 
in the southeast portion and to the j 
west and north. It will be colder j 
tonight with a hard freeze in the I 
north portion. The cold wave was 
expectPd to bring freezing tempera
tures to the southwest portion of 
East Texas.

West Texas probably will have j 
snow In the north portion and snow . 
cr rair In the southeast portion. It \ 
will be colder tonight with freezing 
in the southeast portion of West i 
Texas.

Minimum temperatures this,morn
ing: Amarillo 14. Abilene 28. Plain- 
view 18, Wichita Falls 23. Lubbock 
19, San Angelo 31, Gainesville 27, 
Longview 37, Corsicana 29, Palestine 
40, Fort Worth 33, Houston 45. 
Brownsville 58, Dallas 34. Del Rio 4fi. 
El Paso 46. Austin 46, Galveston 58, 
Corpus Christ! 62. and Pampa 12.

Tulsa Grocer Is 
Tortured, Robbed

TULSA. Okla.. March 7. (IP)—M. 
L. Bercutt. groc’r, was tortured with 
knives and beaten early this morn
ing by two unmasked robbers who 
entered his store as he opened for 
business anti forced him to reveal 
th’  hiding place of $926. the Satur
day receipts.

When tile robbers found only $26 
in the cash register and Bercutt told 
(hem he had no money at the store, 
the robbers tied him and jabb’d his 
hands with knives, Bercutt told po
lice.

He told them where the $900 was 
hidden when £ ey held a knife 
against his throat.

Injured Workman 
Succumbs Sunday

Ernes* Scott. 28, whb suffered a 
fractured skull in a lime tank ex
plosion Saturday afternoon at the 
Shell gasoline plant nine miles south 
of town, died at 11:15 o'clock yester
day morning at a local hospital. His 
eyes were badly burned in the ex
plosion.

Funeral services had not been an
nounced at noon today. The body Is 
at the O. C Malone Funeral home 
He Is survived by his wife and one 
son. Tommy Wayne: a brother Lon, 
Scott, Mt,. Ida, Ark; four sisters 
Mrs. H. Stafford, Mrs. M. M. John
son, also of Mt. Ida. and Mrs. M. V. 
Daily, Crystal Springs, Ark.

Mr; Scott had lived in Pampa six 
years.

NOEL MOVED TO LAST 
BUT REPLACED 

TODAY

The grand jury for the 12- 
week term of 3lHt district court 
which opened here this morning 
was selected after Judge W. IL 
Ewing had announced that the 
ordei in which names were or
iginally written on the list had 
been changed. E. S. Carr was 
appnniea foreman by judge 
Ewing. ,
Before naming the 12 member* at 

he grand jury, Judge Ewing trand- 
osed the names on the list to 
onform with testimony given til 
ourt by M. P Downs, member of 
he Jury commission that selected 
he grand Jury at the close of ttw 
ast term of 31st district court.

Mr. Downs testified that he hint- 
self typed the names oh the regulAf 

land jury form and that thera 
were no erasures made at Qtfe 
time. Judge Ewing exhibited th* 
form and declared It was clear that 
erasures had been made and that 
the order of names on the list had 
been transposed. Ordinarily, h* 
lends to pick for the Jury the men 
toward the top of the list.

Mr. Downs stated that the name 
of J. L. Noel was Juror No. 12 and 
not No. 16; that W A. Bratton w$e 
No. 16 and not No. 8; that J. P. 
Wehrung was No. 15 and not No. 
12: that Jeff Seitz was No. 8 and 
not No. 15. Mr. Downs said that Ut* 
name of Juror No. 5 had been erM- 
ed. but that hie had forgott*B> 
whose name the commission wrote 
in the fifth blank. The name of 
Roy Vaughn was allowed to remain 
in the fifth blank.

The 16 names, as they appeurqd 
on the list after the alleged chang
es were made, were as follows: 

Mont Noel. Scott Johnston, W. T. 
Wilson. J. Sam Morse, McLean; Roy 
M Vaughn. Pampa; W 8. Willi, 
Groom; W A Glass, Alanreed; W. 
A Bratton. Pampa; Laryt D. Rider. 
LeFors; J. M Saunders. O. Me- 
Knlght, J. P Wehrung. E. O. Bar- 
iett. E S. Carr, Jeff 8eltz, and 1.
L. Noel.

The jurors as selected by Judge 
Ewing were as follows: Mont Noel, 
Scott Johnson. W. T Wilson,
M. Vaughn. W. 8. Wills,
Seitz, J. M. Saunders, C. McKnigh 
J. L. Noel. E. G. Barrett, E. 8. Car*. 
J P Wehrung. Thirteen of 16 men 
whose names were on the list were 
present. Lary Rider was excused, 
and Mr. Glass was kept away fnXh

(See JURORS, page 8)

Diphtheria Fatal 
To Qualls

Dc Lois Qualls, two and one-! 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mf*. 
L C. Jualls of the Texas Elf camp, 
was suddenly stricken with diph
theria Saturday night, and died tti 
Pampa at 8 o'clock yesterday mORU> 
ing two hours after she was brought 
to the city

Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon, .beginning at 5 e'clock 
at the chapel of the G. C. Malone 
funeral home. The child Is survived 
by her parents and two brotheih, 
Leon and Kenneth.

Interment will be In the local cem- 
?tcry

TALKS TO LINDT
SAN ANGELO, March 

San Angelo magnetic massuer,
W H. McKhight, today 
Charles A. Lindbergh to tell I 
missing baby is In an old hoUM, i 
miles northeast of the 
home. Dr. MkKnight said 
bergh talked graciously and 
calm, asking that the Info 
be sent tn an air mall letter.

Crusading Pastor Missii
ABILENE, March 7 (/P>— Rev. J. 

A. (Johnny) Lovell. 24-year-old cru
sading pastor of Trinity Baptist 
church here, has not been seen in 
Abilene since 7 o'clodk Saturday 
evening. Marked concern was felt 
today over the continued unexplain
ed absence of the young evangelist, 
and yesterday police Joined In the 
search.

Missing, too. is his automobile, a 
Ford club sedan, black body with 
green wheels and bearing highway 
number F-94-118 and motor num

ber A-467143. Polioc have sent de
scription of the minister and hi* 
car to neighboring cities.

Exhaustion from overwork and a 
recent illness, producing temporary 
loss of memory, Is the theory com
monly accepted among his friends, 
in his church, and at Simmons 
University where he has been work
ing on his master of arts degree. 
These circles—and police—are not 
taking seriously suggestions that he 
may have been forcibly detained by

failed i 
m. radio

|M- ■

elements against whom he 
Inveighing.

First oonoem was felt 
morning when Lovell : 
a regular 7 a- 
ment, or to put in 
the church tabernacle,
last y e a r ___ * ""1
membership is one of 
in the 
3.800 ]

'.-r*

- .. . .’^ iK n d
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BV CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

&
Year . . .  

Months . 
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By Mail Elsewhere

. $ 6.00 

. .60 

. .15

.$5.00
$2.75

. 7.00 

. 3.75 

. 2.25
.666 and 667

Bv BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—James Todd, like 

a good sport, admits the joke Is 
on him.

Nearly a year ago Todd, young, 
good-looking, with three years' ex
perience in the Theater Guild, 
came to Hollywood with a contract, 
as one of the several juveniles be
ing considered for the boy’s role 
in "Rad Girl.’

With him came Eula Guy. his 
bride, who gave up her own stage 
career to accompany him here and 
play housewife.

As you know, another Jimmy 
named Dunn got the "Bad Girl” 
part, but Jimmy Todd remained at 
the studio, where he has been used 
in small parts and bits in several 
pictures.

WIFE GOES TO WORK
Meanwhile Mrs. Todd, who had 

been stage manager for "Strange 
Interlude” when Jimmy was playing 
in it and their romance began, 
found housewifely duties noi en
ough to occupy her time and she 
stepped out and picked up parts 
for herself.

Her first was that of the mean 
wife of the wicked brother in "Over 
The Hill.” and she has been gting 
from one film to another since. But 
Jimmy isn't sore about it. He's 
proud. And as soon as his own cn- 
Iract is up. he is planning to go 
out free-lancing and see what he 
can do about grabbing parts.

NOTICE—r. is not the intention of .ills newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
daould, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

SHORT SELLING EVILS
The question whether or not a man outrht to be per

mitted to sell stock that he does not own is evidently 
about to become one of the leading issues of the day.

The administration at Washington wants the right 
restricted, officials of the New York Exchange oppose 
this plan. And the ordinary man, vaguely distrustful of 
both politicians and stockbrokers, does not always have 
a very clear notion of what all the shooting is about.

Short-selling is one of those ingenious devices that 
only a race of very clever traders could ever have 
thought of. It works like this. You order your broker 
to sell for you a certain quantity of some stock. You 
own none of the stock, and on the following day you 
must deliver the quantity .sold to the purchaser. To do 
this, you simply borrow it from your broker, who is hold
ing it for some unsuspecting third party.

You have now fulfilled your obligation to the pur
chaser, but you must make good on your borrowing from 
the broker; so you go into the market and buy stock in 
order to make delivery to him.

Obviously, the only way in which this is going to be v_........__
profitable for you is for th e  price of the stock to decline Adrienne, by the way, has been 
between the time you make your original sale and the 
time you have to buy stock to cover your borrowing. If 
the price does go down, you make money; if, as now and 
then happens, it goes up, you lose. If it goes up far 
enough, you lose your shirt.

The short-seller, consequently, is interested in seeing 
prices decline. He thrives on calamity. Frequently, 
when he sells in large enough quantities, he brings about 
the very decline that he is looking for.

Stock market experts insist that this custom has its 
uses. It tends, they say, to keep prices from rising above 

f a reasonable relationship to real values; it tends to keep 
declines Irom going to undue extremes, since the "shorts,”
Booner or later, must buy heavily. It gives the market a 
needed flexibility.

But its possible abuses are obvious. Unless a very 
well-reasoned defense can be set up, the general public 
will agree that a curb is needed.

VACATION FOR ADRIENNE
Adrienne Ames, whose wealthy 

husband can afford to telephone 
her from New York every Bight, 
was surprised recently to receive 
two calls the same night.

Stephen Ames thought it was 
about time Adrienne chucked pic
tures and took a vacation trip to 
Europe with him.. So Adrienne, who 
thinks she is just getting started, 
compromised. After her next pic
ture they’ll go to Honolulu instead.

deceiving us all a trifle. She says 
the studio, or some official there, 
thought it would be good policy not 
to tell interviewers that Stephen is 
her second husband, nor that she 
had tried to break into pictures, un
successfully, before she was "dis
covered” and "persuaded” to take 
a contract,

Joan Bennett denies having made 
anji plans yet for her wedding to 
Gene Markey, screen writer.

“What's the use of making plans, 
anyway,” she wants to know.

But the wedding, she intimates 
when it Is planned, won't be sur
rounded by the secrecy that marked 
sister Connie's to the Marquis.

OUT OUR W A Y  : . '.I. *. 7 . . .  ......................... By WILLIAMS
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'f&PICS CfTY

you may have to pay a lit
tle or no tax, depending 
upon the exemptions allow
ed you try law. And as to 
the penalty for not making 
a return, that may mean 
that you wilt have to pay 
25 per cent additional or, 
if you wilfully do not make 
a return, face a stiff fine.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

By virtue of an order of sale is
sued out of the 114th District Court 
of Gray County. Texas, on judgment 
rendered in said court on the 8th 
day of December, 1931, in favor of 
the Stuckey Construction Com
pany, a Corporation, and against 
Locust Grove Club. Inc., in the case 
of Stuckey Construction Company 
vs. Locuot Grove Club, et al, No. 
2968 In such court, I did on the 9th 
day of February, 1932, at one o'clock 
p. m. levy upon the following describ
ed tract and parcel of land situated 
in the County of Gray, State of

Central Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas, said 
lot fronting 50.81 feet on the south 
side of Francis Street,

And on the 5th day of April, 1932, 
being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of ten 
o'clock a. m. and four o’clock p. m. 
on said day, at the eourthuse door 
of said county, I will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of 
the said Locust Grove Club, Inc., 
in and to said property above de
scribed.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 
5th day of March, 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET, 
Sheriff of Gray County. 
By J. F. Archer.

BODY AND FENDER 
PAINTING

General Auto Repairing 
Special Prices all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLOR BODY WORKS 
104 South Frost 

Across from Fire Station

COUNCIL WILL MEET
The county home demonstration 

council will meet March 9 from 2 
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon at., 
the- heme demonstration room sln  
the curthouse, Miss .Ruby Adams, 
agen, announced today. A parlia
mentary drill will be held following 
a short business session. -Mrs. C V. 
Talley of Laketon, council chairman, 
will preside. ^

SURELY, MAURINE
SAN ANGELO, March 7. WP)— 

Maurine Duncan, 9, daughter of a 
dairy farmer near Tankersley, knows 
her registered calves. Yesterday she 
wanted to know "is baby Lindy reg
istered?’’

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
wne.i our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It. . .

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with or3er and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Ou't-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall npt 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day "2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
!c per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

Political
— Announcements

The Pam p i Dally NEWS is 
orlzed to' rfmounce the fi 
candidacies, subject to the action 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election) 1 

For Districts Clerk:
MRS. IaIUISE MUXER DUNN 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner Precinct No. I:

HARERMl NELSON 
CLEflfcfV. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct Nov S: 
JOHirfTAGGARD '

For CcUqMoner^Pr(jdiMt Mo.. S;

V*

For Rent

THOS. O. KIRBY 
Justice « Me Peace, Plane 1:

^ i f a n T -
For C w S S t  Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Cleric: v
CHARLIE THUT 

(Reflection)
For County S s i  Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Rc-olecUon)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L,, BLANSCET 
(R^-eloctlbh)

For Representative 122 District: 
JOHN PITRYEAR

O f iWoUiUfton ,
D. O. BEENE 

Of Mobeetie-----------'~Ul........................ ....
18 For Sale

ONE DUPLEX, three rooms, mod
em, furnished, private bath and: 
private entrance. Phone 1159. 310 E. 
Browning. 272-3c

MODERN THREE room unfumish, 
ed apartment. 615 East Klngsmlll.

271-3p

TWOROOM furnished apartment 
with garage. Bills paid. 809 North 

Sumner. Phone 637J. 27l"-2c

FOR SALE?—Bulbs: elephant ears,
gladiolas, tube feses, Queen’s 

wreath, dahlias, five cent and up. 
Emily’s Blower Shop. 107 Frost.

--------m y .v _____ ____

FOR RENT—Modem four room du
plex, unfurnished. Private bath. 

Garage. On pavement. 1018 East 
Francis. Inquire Pampa Army store

270-Sp

. .  „ ,, , Texas, as the property of said Lo-lf followed, make,cust Grovc Club Inc

(Continued from page i)

jo’clock. And in addition to 
! the style revue, you will 
see Ann Harding in “ Pres- 

! figo.”  Remember, too, that 
11lie style show will be strict
ly  limited to 45 minutes, 
|ard that it will cost only the 
I usual 50 cents to get by 
ticket window.

ri Andre. He is going to 
meet his audience face to 1 
face and not hide behind a*jn..

\\ ould,
Pampa the vassal, the com
mercial slave of bigger cit
ies. Why should Pampa, 
with a wealth of too often 
ignored talent, turn over her 
batons, her chairmanships, 
her fun-making, her leader
ship to outsiders? You said 
it; there is no good reason! 
What we do not have, we 
can import, but that which 
we have let us use, develop, 
encourage, and make into 
the manpower and woman- 
power which a territorial

Lot No. 7 in Block _.o. 1 of the

On Civic Loyalty
Paruua folk are disprov-j metropolis must have, 

assumption of manyth.
spokesmen

is1

* * *
A Reminder

Uncle Sam requests a fa
vor. He wants to remind 
you of the not very pleasant

nose, as Sam Fenberg did. so-called civic 
This Frenchman is very,! who say home talent 
very good; some say that w'thout honor— and attenri- 
he is better thai. Fddie Can- ance. And we believe that
tor.” Pampans are becoming loyal' fact that midnight of March

* * * * jto their organizations, their j 15 is the deadline for filing
“ Just the Lionr”  ! entertainers, and their) your income tax return. And

As a parting shot, the speakers, just as they are to you must file a return if: . _
Business Woman said, “ We! home merchants and the 1. You had a gross income] ,ory , ln th,e lry“,n,£nt of persistent 
are not trying to excel the Harvesters. It is rank civic o f  more than $ o ,0 0 0 .  2 . bronchitis and other forms of n-spira-
Follies— just the Lions.” And disloyalty to assume that to'You are single and had a tory disease?, and is excellent for 
don’t forget that all this is put a home citizen on a net income of .$ 1 ,5 0 0  or building up the system after cold* or 
firing fo take place at th, j program is to lose attend- 
LaNora theater next Wed- mce. It is an example of

BEWARE THE 
COUGH QR COLD 

T R A U A K G S  ON
Persistent coughs and cold9 lead to 

serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Creomuision, an emulsified creoeoto 
that is pleasant to take. Creomuision is a 
new medical discovery with two-fold ac
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog 
_ _Jlizcd by high medical authorities as one 

of the greatest he ding ngencics^for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troublcs.sCreomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments winch soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes 
on to the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the 6eat o f the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs. 

Creomuision is guaranteed satisfac-

b i l l i a r d s
Lively Fusions . . . True Cue* 

. . and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL & BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

106 1-2 West Foster

USED CARS W ANTED
Will pay CASH for several late 
model Used Car*. Call

A. L. Dodd
1055, or Evenings 319W.

PLUMBING
’Taters are cheaper, labor Is 
cheaper—now’s the time to have 
your plumbing done. Let ns fig
ure yuur next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350, 
R. C. Storey. _____

$30Ford Motor
O verhaul__

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -I.ybrand 
Company, Inc.

315 W. Foster Phone 169

FOR RENT—Nice 3-room house.
Garage. Good neighborhood. East 

part. See Mrs. Latus. 311 N. Bal
lard. 270-3c
FOR RENT—Good strictly modern 

three room house. Phone 383. 
809 West Foster 270-3c
ROOM FOR rent: close In. Reason

able price. 304 E. Foster. 270-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room and bed

room, close in. 320 North Gray. 
Phones 685 and 918. 270-3p
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

modern apartment. Garage. Phone 
860. 270-3p

nesday evening at 8:15 -mall - townishness which

more. 3. You are married flu. Money refunded if any cough or
, cold, no matter of how long standing,and had a net income Of $3,-| is not relieved after taking according 

500 or more. Of course,! to directions. Ask your druggist (adv.)

SALE OF USED CARS
Look what you can buy for only
a few dollars:
1927 Ford Coupe .................... $19
1927 Oakland Coach ............. $39
1927 Buick Coupe .................$59
1928 Chevrolet Truck ..........$59
1028 Chevrolet Coupe ..........$59
1929 Chevrolet light panel

delivery ..........................$109
1929 Ford Truck ...................$119
1928 Chrysler 62 Coupe........$129
1929 Chevrolet Coupe ........... $39
1929 Chevrolet Truck ..........$169
1929 Oakland ........................$189
1929 Whippet 6 Coupe..........$119
CULBERSON-SMALLING 

CHEVROLET CO„ Inc.

TYPEWRITERS
• In the business world we 
are judged largely by our 
correspondence. A wonder
ful letter may be written 
on a typewriter with the 
type out of alignment, and 
dirty—to utterly destroy a 
beautiful message.

Haye that typewriter 
fixed.

Call Autry— 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.,

119 North Froat St. 
Pampa, Texas

FOR RENT—3 room unfurnished 
apartment. Phone 323. Dr. Mann.

289-tfc
FOR RENT—Kelly apartments. Re

duced rates. $40 per month.
268-7p

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251tfc
FOR RENT—Four room house. Fur

nished. 415 North Starkweather. 
See Pat at Pat’s Service Station. 
1023 West Foster.__Phone 98.

FOR SALEri-Jersey milk cow, fresh 
In Janusrp. See Pink King.JWJf- 

oox Gasoline-PlanTT 271-3p

IF YOU HAVE $30 Cash "you rian 
buy beautiful, nearly1 new electric 

washing machine costing $80. Good 
as new. Rouse in rear of 802 E. 
Klngsmlll; j 371-|o
BABY CHECKS at all times, priced 

6 cents tip; ei£bt different breeds. 
We sell' ns cheaply as good chicks 
can be produced. We take custom 
hatching .((very Monday at 2 141 
cents per egg. We handle Purina 
feed, corn chops, maize, wheat and 
poultry supplies. Cole Hatchery, 
11-2  n$es south of city.
FEED BUNDLES and pigs for sale.

Six miles South of Pampa. See 
J. A. PnKta. Phonfc 386-J. 267-6p

U: 1:___ •
BABY CHICKS—5c to 7c each, cus

tom hatching received ’Saturdays 
and Thursdays. 2c per egg pash or 
one half: of Hie chicks. Phone 9037. 
Dodds Hatchery. 268-Sc
WASHING MACHINES—We fix all 

makes of washing machines. Price ■* 
reasonable-, tVork guaranteed. 309 
West Foster. Phone 99. 262-279

If Mi*. Ernest Gee will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office she.i 
will be presented a free ticket to 
see WaltCT. |iiston and Harry Carer 
m •‘L a w 'a il Order” at the' Rex ’*• 
theatre tomorrow.

265-tic

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BREATHLESS!

TOlTM  t a b  
FIERCE 

ATTACK o p  
Po o d l e -, 

F r e c k l e s

AND OSCAR . 
EASILY SET 

THE B o x  OF 
MOW Ey FROW)
THE TVIIEF......
F R E C K L E S  

IS SOI SIS To 
K E E P  IT  AT 

I4IS MOUSE 
O YER  w isv.r, 
TPEKl S ivE 
IT TD MRS • 

R E O FlE LD ....
V ______________

_ ook  Po p ! SEE 
TM;S T im Bo x . ?
X SET YOU CAKT 
SUESS VJHAT'S 

IMSIOE a i

L O O K S  L I K E  A Li O LD  
S A F E T Y  B O * . . . l  SU P PO SE  
IT  CO KITA IYED  A LOT O F  

V A L U A B L E S  AT O U E  
T IM E ...V JM A T  M AYE -yOU 
|M I T ?  A  L IV E  P R O S  CR. 
SO M E -
TMIMS -

MOPE-TWENTY SIX 
-THOUSAND DOLLARS
PAASIWE SO MUCH 
AAOMEy. .. IN THIS 1 
TINY BOX

Ha 11
mu

OU, SO ON-'! STOP FOOD NS,
NO\n ....\n m e r e  w o u l d  y o u

S E T  A FORTUNE l i k e  
T H A T ?  a l l  J o k in s  

A S ID E , VJMAT IS 
IN I T ?  I'M  
C U R IO U S,(_ NOW.'! ri

r

y o u  DON’T  
B e l i e v e  
IT E I T H E R ,  
c o  you,

L tasF

(o '̂J
M

ALL RlSHT...ru_ 
OPEN IT— S E E , IT ’D 
BE A J O K E  ON 
ME IF IT WAS 

empty....

By Blosser

7 v i
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SEE MADAME Fanning to find out 
what the future holds for you. 

Schnteider hotel. Phone for ap
pointment. 680. 270-3p
NOTICE TO RENTERS: Rents 

slashed again at the Haggard 
Apartments and all bills paid. Call 
984 for prices. Also six room brick 
house unfurnished. $30.00 per 
month. D. C. Howk. 271 -6p

If Mrs. Frank Lard will call at 
the Pampa Dail>( News office she 
will be presented a flee ticket to see 
Edward’ G. Robinson in "The Hat
chet Man” at the) LaNora theatre 
tomorrow.

. T, have 3,000 chicks of 
grTVylnumerous breeds from one 

t , - i r  t t e ’°ld to three week* old 
* m i' \ 2 f)prlces in keeping with 
the times. We will gladly show them 
to you and quote prices. We also 
do custom hatching at 3 cents per 
egg. Purina,feeds, comnhopSj-taf- 
fn' and 'wheat for sale.—COLE 
HATCHED, lVa miles south Of 
Pampa. Phpne 9054

HENRY HOWELL, who formerly 
lived In Pampa, Texas, and work

ed at Danciger Oil & Gas Co., am 
anxious to communicate with this 
party on very important matter. 
Will appreciate any information as 
to his whereabouts. Write R. C. 
Maxwell, 105 N. Hudson, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 271-3c

Vt anted
WANTED—Ctesh register in any 

condition. Large or small. Box 
1786. ■ m - i p
COMBINATION tire and battery 
man. Experience necessary. Refer
ence required. State ’phone number 
in reply; Address Box A, care of 
Pampa Daily News. 272-2c

MiKcellaneous
SEE MADAME FANNING to find 

t the future holds for you.

Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM. $8 Week. 320 

E. Foster. Phone 419J. 271-7C
ROOM AND BOARD, private home, 

rates reasonable, close in. Phone 
503-J. 271-6c

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) MEET THE NEPHEW! By Cowan

A NEW 
FACE

< ?C

A n

NOW , 1 WANT -fOU TO 
SORT OF TAME HANM 
UNDER xoun WING, CHICK, 
ANP SHOW HIM THE ROPES 
IN YOUR DEPARTMENT. HANK 
IS GOING TO BE PART OT 
THIS ORGANIZATION AND l  
KNOW HE'LL BE IN 
GOOD HANDS

/  \ APPRECIATE 
■ THE CONFIDENCE 

VOU HAVE IN 
MV ABILITY 

TO TEACH HIM 
THE BUSINESS, 

BOSS

J . .

I'M TURNING HIM OVER 
TO YOU BECAUSE 

l  WANT HIM TO 
START AT THE 

BOTTOM AND 
WORM VJP

» ‘

p s w w
&  i t

Em , ^ . 11̂
ifcuV:

ri.. . ; , „ - . . .  - —,

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
our store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them for yon with
out charge. ,

PAMPA HARDWARE *  
IMPLEMENT CO.

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance 
Give us your listings on Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank Building. 

Room 7 __________Phone 277

BABY CHICKS
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom 'hatching 2c per egg. 
Cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phon 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

Automobile Loans

out w] 
Schneider Ho 
m en tsM O ^

el. Phone for appoint- 
272-6p

1
PERFORMANCE AND 

' ’ 'tCONOMY
Low gasoline mileage, heavy oil 

consumption and motor sluggish
ness are Indications that your 
can needs Immediate attention. 
Proper valve action means much 
to the performance and economi
cal operation of any motor. Our 
Special wUl correct your valve 
trouble. ,,u(.
VALVE SPECIAL (6-Cyl. $4.95 

(POur-Cyllnder $3.95) ’ 1
Remove > cylinder and mani

folds; remove all valve mechan
isms; elflah all carbon from walls 
and pistohs; clean carbon, grease 
and dirt from cylinder head; true 
up vaWe ttesms and faces; grind 
valves and true seat; install new- 
cylinder Intake and water mani
fold gaskets; replace cylinder 
head .and manifolds; check and 

— ni««L-.lon timing; true up 
its; check and*adJust 
clean and check fuel 
up motor.

OUR

YOU $550
N-Sl 

OLET I q c .

O. &. USED CARS
1929 tihfcVrolet

tires,
ally

paint.

Tudor, almost 
this one a t . . . .  
i  I

t*$l Chevrolet
excellent

aU

4-SMALLING 
CO., Inc.

- H . W

v r “
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R ILLIA N T FASHION REVUE 1N D ID CATED  BY REH EARSAL
'ampa Women are Principal

IS EXPECTED
ALWAYS IN BUSINESS, WOMEN HAVE 

BRILLIANT FUTURE

PRESENTATION WILL BE 
MADE WEDNESDAY  

A T LA NORA

' With 'all" models save one In at
tendance, a rehearsal yesterday for 
the style revue to be sponsored 
Wednesday evening at La Nora 
theater by the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club, Indicated 
that the final showing would be one 
of rare beauty and authenticity.

Another rehearsal Is scheduled for 
Tuesday evening at 11:20 o’clock at 
the theater.

Curtains for the revue will be 
drawn Wednesday evening at 8:15 
o'clock, when fashionable clothing 

'  tor all occasions for both men and 
women will be shown.

Some mystery hovers over the 
name of Henri Andre, who Is said 
•to be a famous stylist to attend the 
fashion revue.

There will be a tap dance by 
Joyce Smith, accompanied by Mrs. 
W. A. Webb, a vocal solo by John 
Sturgeon, accompanied by Miss 
Jackie Jones, and a tuba solo by R. 
E. Smith, accompanied by Miss 
Clara Lee Shewmaker.

Models will be as follows:
Violet Shoppe— Miss Lola Hill, 

kflss Aurelia Miller, and Miss Mil
dred Haggard.

Gordon’s—Miss Florlta Freeman 
.and Mrs. Luke Mitchell.

Mitchell's—Mrs. N. A. Heistand, 
Miss Ruth Hollenbeck and Mrs. 
Jack Dunn.

Levine’s—Miss Etha Jones and 
Mias Viola Haggard.

Montgomery Ward—Mrs. Jewell 
Wlegman and Miss Lucille Kent-

Penney's—Mrs. John Beverly, 
Miss Juanita Holmes, and Miss 
Maxine Aggers.

Dock’s—Miss Kathryn Vincent 
and Mrs. Lee McConnell.

Murfee’s—Miss Wilma Singletary, 
Miss Dorothy Doucette, and Miss 
Dorothy Jane Adams.

Carter’s—‘Ray McNeill and Joe 
Irfthi
v Bees and Thomas—Jack Stiles 
and Fred Thompson.

Hayter Bnf.her—Ja.fc Dunn, 
Ffank Hill and Earl Isles'.

Many Countries 
Are To Be Seen 

Club Women

By HOLLYCE SELLERS HINKLE
American women have always been business women. 
So in the fifth annual observance of national business 

women’s week the nation is commending in its feminine 
citizens those qualities of energy and enterprise that 
have been evident since the first women arrived in this 
country. It was, in fact, the lesson of early hardships 
and labor that laid the foundation for women’s present- 
day strides and that made the recent depression not a 
thing to be feared but merely a new challenge.

America’s first women did not work for money, yet 
in their families they saw the demand, and they them
selves insured the supply. There were no bakeries and 
can openers, yet there were hungry mouths to be fed. 
There were no clothing stores, yet there were children to 
be clothed. The first women were, by necessity, success
ful producers.

Then came modern conveniences— even luxuries— of 
home life, but the women were changed but little. While 
many women in other countries were content to |‘over- 
see”  their households, to “ walk” their poodle dogs, and 
to participate in amusements, Amrican women, still pio
neers, were exploring a new field, that of gainful oc
cupations.

The day of pioneering in business is about over, as is 
evidenced by the more than 1,300 Business and Profes- 

^j-sional Women’s clubs of the United States, and women 
have entered practically every vocation available. But 
women continue to push upward. Each year they claim 
hew triumphs. Theirs is a brilliant future.______________

Speakers at LeFors Meeting on Saturday
-  . .  DINNER PARTY!

FOR LUNCHEON
MRS. LEECH AND MRS. 

ROSE TELL OF THEIR 
WORK

Mrs. F. Ewing Leech and Mrs. 
Tom E. Rose, both of Pampa, were 
speakers at a luncheon meeting of 
the LeFors Art and Civic club Sat
urday in the LeFors school. Mrs. 
Leech, chairman of the woman's di
vision of the Washington bicenten
nial celebration in Pampa, told of 
that celebration, and Mrs. Rose, pro
gram chairman for the seventh dis
trict, Texas Federation of women's 
clubs, told of federated club work, 
general, state, and district.

Miss Vera Carpenter opened the 
meeting by singing a solo, ‘ Believe 
Me If All Those Endearing Young 
Charms” and Mrs. A. Carpenter 
presented the officers. The honor 
of being an officer was discussed by
Mrs. Josephine Sparks ___

Following talks by the guest

Vesper Service 
In April To Be 

Given by Group
Decision to hold a vesper service 

the first Sunday in AprU was made 
at a meeting of the Treble Clef club 
Saturday afternoon at the M;tho- 
dlst church. .

Rehearsal under the direction of 
E. J. Thomas held interest for the 
following women: Mesdames H. C, 
Price, A. N. Dillej*, A. W. Mann, 
Sam Irwin, Orace Brown, W. A. 
Bratton, W. R. chafin, Charlie 
Thut, W. C. de Cordova, Dorothy 
Mills, M. M. Robinson. J. L. Long, 
Raymony Harrah, Philip Wolfe, M. 
W. Jones, Miss Josephine Thomas, 
Miss Iva June Willis, and Miss Leo- 
ta Brown.

Third Kidnaper

M F F IE5 HOF
------_ ------.--O - — -- —■

SUPPER PLANNED AND  
TICKETS SOLD BY 

ALTAR SOCIETY

Mrs. Glen Pool Receives Letter 
From German Writer Who Tells of 

Long Depression in Her Country

By
Russia. Finland, Poland and 

Scandinavia will be on the itiner
ary of the 1932 Good Will Tour of 
the National Federation of Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs,

* Josephine Schain of New York 
C ity, International Relations Chair- 
main of the organization announc- 
ea.

“Our fifth annual Good Will Tour 
Will not visit new countries,”  Miss 
Schain says. “ Instead, representa
tives at the Federation will go back 
to countries already visited to 
strengthen acquaintanceships and 
to make a more Intensive study of 
conditions.’’

Twelve countries. Miss Schain an
nounces, are on the itinerary for 
the tour, which will travel in two 
Sections, one group going to France 
and the Riveria, Italy, Switzerland, 
Germany, Holland, Belgium and 
England, while a second group vis
its France, Germany, Poland, Rus
sia, Finland, Sweden and Norway. 
Mrs. Gelene MacDonald Bowman of 
R ichm ond, Virginia, pt'ssident of 
the Federation, will lead the Rus- 
sion group; Dr. Orace H. Beard
sley of Baltimore, the other party.

Both groups will sail tgether on 
July 8 and landing at Cherbourg 
will go directly to Paris for a meet
ing of the board of directors of the 
International Federation of Busi
ness and Prfessional Women, of 
which Miss Lena Madesin Phillips

• of New York City, former president 
of the National Federation, is pres- 
identAt the close of the board meeting 
the groups will separate, one going 

* on to Russia and Scandinavia, the 
other to Central and Southern Eu
rope.

REVIVAL CLOSES

The revival at the Assembly of 
Ocd church, which has been held 
with great Interest in Pampa for 
the last four weeks, will close to
night. The Rev. Clyde C. 
then will leave to attend district 
engagements which he has post
poned tor the last week. Tonight 
the sacrement of the Lord s supper 
with feet washing will be observed 
All are invited to attend.

This has been a great revival. The 
church has been built up. Christ
ians have been encouraged, and 
many persons have been converted 
and some baptized. Ten were bap
tised Sunday and will partake of 
the Lord's supper tonight.

The pastor wishes again to ex
tend thanks for the kind co-opera- 
tion of the other churces and every
one who helped to make the revival 
a Success, and extends a welcome to 
Ml who have not a church home In 

i  Pampa.

To Mrs. Glen Pool came a letter 
from Germany written by Marianne 
Beth, Ph.D., a prominent Business 
and Professional Women's club 
member. The writer won a prize re
cently in a contest for the best 
book on philosophy written in Ger
many. Both men and women parti
cipated, but the names of the writ
ers were concealed from the Judges 
until after decisions were made.

Note the clever, yet simple word
ing of the letter.

“Let me say to you how delighted 
I am to have your charming and 
encouraging letter and how I thank 
you for your kind wishes, and most 
of all for remembering me at all. 
My husband is Just admiring the 
sweet picture of your house, which 
arouses simply the wish to sit to 
your nice company with you on the 
sofa, place being there for both of 
us, though we, too, arc not of the 
very slender people.

“ I should love to see you again. 
The work is advancing very well in 
spite of the depression. The depres
sion, be sure, is not lighter in Eu
rope. It is only still longer linger
ing over us. We are rather accus
tomed to suffer under a depression 
and I ponder just now an essay un
der the heading ‘Twenty Years of 
Depression—And Stilt Attve.’ But 
I suppose it shall never be written 
as so many other essay's that look 
so nice, as long as you just fancy 
them. We are just trying to get a 
club home of our own for the fed
eration. But the question of how 
to raise the necessary funds is noi 
settled. Some ladies think w’
may get them by having there a 
permanent exhibition of goods that 
are produced by our members. But 
prices for rents are very high; ev
erything is costly and we have
not the slightest idea how the econ
omic situation might develop in 
1932.

“I hope that I shall come to the 
United States next fall. Miss Phil
lips has invited me to some for a 
lecturing tour and I am delighted. I 
should love to  come and say to you 
about our problems and how we met 
them and especially that we can 
never overcome our troubles if we 
do not decide to work together as 
closely as possible. And then I hops 
I shall meet you and the other 
friends which I saw in Geneva. I

“So long, dear Mrs. Pool, and j  
give them my love and accept the 
expressions of my sincerest friend
ship and my best wishes for a very 
iiappy and successful year."

COMING EVENTS
TUESDAY

“Dad" day win be observed by the 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teachers 
assomiation at 8 o’clock.

• • «
Business and Professional Wo

men's club will have a business 
meeting at 7:30 o’clock.

• • »
Twentieth Century club will meet 

with Mrs. Ray*nond Harrah. • . . .
Winsome class will have a 1 

o'clock luncheon at the First Bap
tist church • • .

Mrs. Joe Berry will entertain the 
Night Hawks at 7:30 o'clock.. . • »

Royal Neighbors will meet at 7:30 
o’clock at the First Baptist church • • •

Circle 4 will be in charge of a 
program for the First Baptist W. 
M. 9. • • •

Junior Twentieth Century club 
will meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 
Robert Chafin.

. . .
Twentieth Century Culture club 

will meet with Mrs. E. M. Conley 
809 N. Frost. ________ ■

Pampa Couple Is 
Wed in Cordell

Announcement ha been made of 
the marriage of Miss Avis Rain- 
bolt and Orval Walls, which was 
solemnized by the justice of the 
peace in Cordell, Okla., March 2.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Conner, and Mr. 
Walls is the son of 8. G. Walls of 
Shamrock, Okla.

The couple is residing in Pampa, 
where Mr. Wails is employed by the 
Wilcox Oil and Gas company.

Jor ^ jy v M T T J Y

Fathers Will Be 
At P-TA Session

When "dad” night is observed by 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association tomorrow evening at 
C o'clock there will be a reading by 
Mrs. R. F. Dirksen, a talk on child 
welfare by Miss Ivan Mayfield, pub
lic school health supervisor, and 
a talk by Supt. R. B. Fischer. Re
freshments will be served during 
the evening.

All interested are invited to at
tend. _______ -

TO SEE GRAND-DAUGHTER

By

Jane Beauty Shop has gone to 
Denver to attend a beaaty show 
which will be conducted there be
ginning today and con tin '
through Wednesday

H. E. Castleberry, editor of the 
Mobeetic Journal, was to Pampa 
this morning on his way to Borger 
ter see a grand-daughter. The child 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom W. Holson. Mr. Holson is as
sociated with the Borger Dally Her
eto. ________ _

GATHERING POSTPONED
The Baptist Sunday school and 

B. Y. P. U. gathering of the Cana
dian Baptist association which was 
to have been held in Miami this 

Miss Jane Welker of the Betty evening has been post]
week.

Mrs. David M. Warren spent Sat
urday and Sunday visiting relatives 
to Amarillo.

MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE 
A MARCH SUNDAY 

Breakfast
Grapefruit

Egg and Bacon Omelet 
Waffle Honey

Coffee 
Dinner

Fruit Cocktail
Roast Pork and Brown Sweet 

Potatoes 
Browned Gravy 

Buttered Turnips 
Bread Butter

Pear Salad
Dutch Apple Cake Hard Sauce

Coffee 
Supper

Pork Sandwiches Pickles 
Hdt Chocolate Sugar Cookies

Pear Salad, Seizing 6
6 halves canned pears.
1-2 cup chopped celery.
1-4 cup chopped nuts.
1-4 cup cottage cheese.
1-4 teaspoon salt.
1-4 teaspoon salt.
1-2 cup salad dressing.
Mix 1 tablespoon of dressing with 

celery, nuts, cheese and salt. Spread 
on pears. Chill. Serve on lettuce 
and top with rest of dressing.

Dutch Apple Cake
2 cups flour
4 tablespoons baking powder
1- 4 teaspoon salt.
5 tablespoons fat
2- 3 cup milk.
Mix flour, baking powder and 

salt. Cut to fat with knife. Mixing
flht knife, add milk. When soft 

dough torms. pat out until it is 1-2 
inch thick. Place to shallow greas
ed pan. Cover with apple mixture.

Apple Mlxtore
2 cups sliced apples
1 cup sugar

NILES, O., March 7 UP—A spe
cial giand jury was ,‘ ummoned to
day to consider indicting two alleg
ed kidnapers of Jam :s Dejute, Jr., 
12, who was rescued Saturday af
ter 76 hours of captivity.

A third man, described as a for
mer bootlegger, was hunted as the 
suspected leader and "brains" of the
plot --------------- -

The other two, who said they 
were Dowell Hargraves and John 
Demarco, both of Youngstown, were

—j_________ _ . hiding with the boy when they were
science rooms by girls of That de- captured in a secret room of an

Tickets were sold to more than 
350 persons for a waffle (supper 
served by members of the Altar so
ciety to nearly that many persons 
last evening at the Catholic church 
rectory.

Serving was begun at 5:30 o'clock 
and the large crowd demanded that 
this serving continue even after 

O f  B o y  IS  Sought 8:30‘ the hour 8*t for closing. The 
J °  ■ waffles, stripped with sausage, were

served with syrup, coffee, and 
doughnuts.

Mrs. J. H. Carman, president, 
was assisted to preparation by the 
entire society.

Sousa’s Body Is 
Taken to Capitol

WASHINGTON, March 7 (A*)—A 
snow-hushed capital sheltered to
day the body of John PhiUp Sousa, 

, the great march king, whose carer 
I as a bandmaster over 40 years led 
I him to the pinnacle oi international 
| acclaim.

Sousa died in Reading, Pennsyl
vania, early Sunday morning. It was 
just a few hours after the 77-year- 
old conductor had directed a re
hearsal of a local band. He attend
ed a banquet given in his honor, re
tired to his room and was found 
shortly after by his secretary,', 
stricken by a heart attack.

They brought his body to Wash
ington—home. He was bom here 
and here his father obtained him a 
place to the Marine band when 13 
years old. He will be buried Thurs
day at Congressional cemetery with 
such honors and ceremonies as his 
family will accept.

They were gathering today, Mrs. 
Sousa and two daughters coming 
from New York, the conductor's son, 
John Philip, Jr., on his way from

speakers, the 'group joined in sing
ing “Texas, Our Texas.”

The menu, served to the domestic

partment, consisted of chicken a 
la king, riced potatoes, star salad, 
radishes, clover leaf rolls, cake. Ice 
cream coffee, and candled cherries 

In addition to the Pampans, the 
following were present: Mesdames 
E. Bacchus, W. A. Bretolng, W. W. 
Breining, Roy R. Calvert, A. Car
penter. G. O. Carruth, Everett 
Clark, Paul Diehl, Joe Oourlay, Jo. 
seph Davis, Joseph A. Lewis. R. A. 
Nipper, Ralph Ogden, L. A. Roll, 
J. H. Richey, Will Salonka, Jose
phine Sparks, J. O. Wheeler, J. G. 
Williams, and Ira Vanarsdale;. 
Misses Vera Carpenter, Grace Lee 
Cranston, Ruth Darnell, Anna Bell 
Evans, Lynette Franklin, Mildred 
Matteson, Eleanor Miller, Sinclair 
Rice, Katherine Simmons, Anna 
Marie Ward, Imogene Wood, and 
Miriam Wilson.

abandoned gambling den near 
Youngstown.

Under Ohio law, the men If con 
vlcted will face prison sentences of 
one to 20 years. Ten years addi
tional might be added if evidence 
was found that ransom was de
manded, but the father of the child, 
a  wealthy contractor, already has 
denied that any money was asked.

WHOLE BLUCK BURNS

California.

IS M E N H E R E
MRS. FRED C. FISCHER 

COMPLIMENTED ON 
BIRTHDAY

Honoring Mrs. Fred C. Fischer 
on her birthday, a group of friends 
and relatives served a lovely dinner 
in her home last evening. Guests 
included all of Mrs. Fischer’s chil
dren except Mrs. Kenneth C. Wyatt 
of Wichita Kans., who was unable 
to attend because of illness.

The following attended the din
ner and remained for the evening: 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Showers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Montgomery, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Voyles, Mr and Mrs. Fischer, MTs. 
J. E. McCall. Mrs. L O. Rltten- 
house, Miss Elsie Baker, R. H. Bax
ter, and Doyle Ward.

PAULS VALLEY, Okla., March 7 
UP—Fire swept thrugh virtually an 
entire business block here today, 
destroying five buildings with dam
age estimated at $100,000. No one 
was reported hurt.

Miss Vivian Dlllender of Webb 
City. Mo., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. Wilkes.

Miss Lois Siallihgs,' teacher 
Junior high school, is ill.

in

=
By W ARE TO R R EY

NEW YORK—The earthy and ro
bust quality of the Suffolk country
side pervades H. W. Freeman's ne’’ 
book, "Fathers of Their People"— 
as thoroughly a “book of the soil" 
»s the preceding “Joseph and His 
Brethren.”

STAINLESS
u # m same price 

teo, if you p

V iS K S
Same formula . . same price. Ic 
original form, tao, if you prefer 

. /  for
\V> COLDS
i ____________
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DEATH V ISITS A VILLAGE
“Unclay,” as Individualized and 

figurative as its title, is T. F. Powyr' 
sji-nbollc version of the forces tha 
influence human life.______________

Death, with a man's appearance 
and both human and superhuman 
traits, comes to a village to "unclay' 
a man and a woman. He loses the 
paper containing the names of the 
two persons, and it is discovered 
and kept by the man whom Death 
has come to find. To involve him 
further with the village people 
Death falls to love with the girl 
whom he has been sent to unclay.

Together with the subtly woven 
parable. Powj's sketches a realistic 
picture of the villagers and brings 
both together in a freshly turning 
plot.

Richard Boleslavski, identified 
with both the Russian and Ameri
can theater, draws upon his exper
iences while serving in the Polish 
Lancers, with the Russian army to 
the World War for his book, "Way 
of the Lancer.”

The book stands out among many 
other concerned with phases of the 
war, because of the variety of ac
tion and scenes. Terse conversa
tion and colorful description lend 
speed to the narrative.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SERVICE BEAUTY SHOP
Rear of Service Barber Shop, 

next to Gordons.
Mrs. G. C. Eckleberry, Prop.

PEERING INTO FUTURE LIFE
A new hypothesis of future life is 

outlined in “Banj/ Mansions," by 
Henry C. Rowland, who allows his 
.wo lead characters to briefly visit 
in futurity and then return to this 
world.-------------------------------7

Jim and Cynthia discover that 
there are many modes of life after 
one dies, regulated by the choices 
made before death. A finely bal
anced Justices apportions to every
one the good and bad things for 
which he has striven in life.

Other books include "Star of 
Earth,", Octavus Roy Cohen's mpr- 
der mystery: Orace Livingston
Hill's new story, “The Challengers"; 
"They Call It Patriotism.' by Bruno 
Brehm, describing Austro-Servian 
intrigues and diplomacy that cul
minated to the World War; Alice 
Withrow Field’s report of Russian 
conditions, "Protection of Women 
and Children In Soviet Russia," and 
"The Mother," by Yusuke Tsuruml. 
a novel translated directly from the 
Japanese.

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete.................$4

Or Two for..............................$7
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

Kidneys 
bother you:

Heed promptly bladder irreg
ularities, getting up at night 1 
and nagging backache. They 
may warn of some disordered 
kidney or bladder condition. 
Users ev ery w h ere  rely on 
Doan’s P ills . Praised for more I 
than 50 years by grateful users f 
the country over. Sold by all 
druggists

Doans
P l L L S i l ^

ADiuifEnc I
f m

Tffiim XVS

2 teaspoons cinnamon 
4 tablespoons butter.

4 tablespoons cream.
Mix apples, sugar and cinnamon. 

Four on top crust. Dot with butter 
and pour cream over top. Bake 40 
minutes to modem oven. Cut to 
squares and serve warm.

Hard Sauce 
1-3 cup butter 
2 tablespoons hot cream 
1 1-2 teaspoons vanilla.
1-8 teaspoon salt __ ______
1 1-2-rtrpS confectioners sugar.
Mix ingredients. Beat until 

creamy'. Chill and serve.

B A K I N G
P O W D E R

SAME
PRICE

for over

40 yars

It’s I
c/oublp
acting

25
OUNCES FOR 1

m e n c a s
t o b a c c o f

c/ u a ttia zt/

Packed in a liandy pocket pouch o f  heavy foil. 
Keeps ihe tobacco better and makes the price' 

lower. Hence . . .  10c

mm  '

HALF-POUND VACUUM AIR-TIGHT TIN

O N E - P O U N D  H U M I D O R

, •
■ m m

03253625
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PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS LOOK STRONGER THAN
M E R E D  

OUTFIT TO BE 
PUT IN FIELD

lO O O
MAJ

HEALTH WILL 
AJOR FACTOR THIS 

YEAR

CLEVELAND IN 
WIN SUNDAY

Defeat New Orleans Pels 
10-5; Peckinpaugh Much 
Pleased. .

FAVORITE By LAUFER

8y ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Writer
PORT MYERS, Fla.., March 7 UP) 

— Instead of either being broken up, 
as eome experts predicted, or show
ing any tendency to disintegrate af
ter three straight years at the top 
of the American league, as many 
expected, the Philadelphia Athle
tics now appear stronger than ever.

If anything is going to stop them 
from running up a record streak 
of four straight pennants it likely 
will have to be the old-fashioned 
law of averages. This factor, aided 
and abetted by Grimes, Haliahan. 
and Martin, accomplished the down
fall of the Athletics last October, 
but it has damaged neither the 
class nor the morale of the club. 
Of its seven rivals it fears only the 
New York Yankees.

Barring accidents, Connie Mack 
will stand pat on the lineup that 
spreadeagled the pennant field last 
season. The only outside prospect 
of a shakeup lies In the possibility 
of Big Jimmie Foxx being shlfted-ta 
third and replaced at first by Oscar 
Roettger, now trying a come-oack. 
Unless there is some mishap, how
ever, the team will start the 1932 
season with Foxx, Bishop, Williams 
and Dykes aagln composing the in
ner . defense.

The twin factors on which the A's 
base their confidence in the forth
coming campaign are: First, the 
apparent good health and strength 
of all the seasoned stars, most of 
whom suffered from illness or acci
dents last year; and, second, the ac
quisition of several of the best young 
players the club has had since 
Grove, Eamshaw. Cochrane, and 
Simmons established themselves as 
the "big four.” The A’s are rich In 
reserve power.

The training siege has revealed 
unusual pitching prospects In Lew 
Krausse. the 19-year-old Philadel
phia boy, and Joe Bowman, 21- 
year-old recruit from Portland of 
the Pacific Coast league. Both are 
right handers. Mierrit Cain, from 
Harrisburg, Pa., Is another good 
right-handed prospect.

Grove and Walberg were late in 
signing contracts. Grove was un
derstood to have obtained an in
crease, giving him a $25,000 salary 
and making him the highest paid 
pitcher in baseball. Earnshaw has 
been getting Into condition at Hot 
Spring, Arkansas, along with 
mighty A1 Simmons.

NEW ORLEANS, La., March 7. UP) 
—Manager Roger Peckinpaugh was 

_ _  I well pleased today with the Cleve- 
] land Indians’ 10 to 5 victory yester
day over the New Orleans Pelicans.

Earl Averlll got a double and two 
singles out of the Tribe's 13 hits, 
while thre Cleveland hurlers held the 
Pelicans scoreless except for one In
ning.

Lefty Lee gave just two hits and 
one walk In the first three innings. 
Monte Pearson, right-handed re
cruit, put over five strikeouts in the 
next three, but got wild in the sixth 
and was touched for five counters. 
Belve Bean gave one hit and no 
walks In the final three innings.

T h is  ©am© 
o/GOLF

f t  BY ° - B. KEELER.

Dr. Alistair MacKenzie. golf oourse 
architect—at the moment he is at 
work on the new layout for the Na
tional Golf club of Augusta, Ga.— 
■s a loyal Briton and does not hesi
tate to say that he considers the 
best British courses superior to the 
best American .--------------------------------

LOTT BEATS 
HIS OLD FOE

"It has been suggested,” says the 
good Doctor, "that the superiority 
of American golfers over British 
golfers may be due to the superior
ity of American golf courses. But 
there are two points, at least, to 
which I would like to direct atten
tion, in contradiction of this theory.

How About the Ladies?
“First, it is American men who 

play better golf than British men; 
but one would hardly say that the 
British ladles are not able to hold 
their own, and a bit more, with the 
American ladles, who have favored 
us with some very brilliant Invad
ing parties.

“This brings up the second point. 
American men as a rule take the 
game far more 'seriously than the 
British. Americans almost always 
keep careful cards on their rounds; 
Britons rarely do. Americans prac
tice assiduously and study the game 
more than Britons. ,

“There, I think, is the correct an
swer for masculine superiority on 
the American side.'

“But the British ladles go at the 
game with much the same spirit as 
American men; they practice and 
study and work at golf. And they 
usually are able to hold their own 
or a bit more, with American op- 

Vhp ponents.
Dr. Mackenzie, however, desires it 

to be well understood that he is not 
at all recommending to British am
ateurs an adoption of the concen
trated and business-like American 
attitude—though he does say the 
British professionals should work 
more at the game, since it is their 
biislnpw— _ . .. , _____

TuiS cufe MISS 
is iMsUllEDTte 
UUnTeR- BoolC 
FM/ORfe To

OwlS owe
OF HER. S E *
w&s E'Je r . Co p p e d
I f e  BLUE GRASS CLASSIC— 

Re g r e t *  im I9>sr..

up u»to wl _
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p o r t  S l a n t s
B Y  A L A N  G O U L D

If the enterprising mayor of Day
tona Beach, E. H. Armstrong, has 
his way about it, there will be a 
carnival of speed kings on the ocean 
speedway there next February when 
moon and tide combine to smooth 
out the world’s most famous racing 
stretch.

Sir Malcolmn Campbell, far from 
satisfied that his 253.968 mlles-per- 
hour record is the best he can do, 
has promised tentatively to return 
for his third straight battle with 
Old Pop Time.

Norman “Wizard” Smith, who has 
been making gestures at Campbell's 
records on Ninety Mile Beach, in 
New Zealand, will be urged to pack 
up his Napier-motored machine and 
ship it to the United States.

On top of this, J. M. White, Phil
adelphia manufacturer whose ill- 
fated Triplex once set a world's mile 
record at Daytona, is understood to 
bp planning a new speed creation, 
and the old master himself, none 
other than Barney Oldfield, talks 
with enthusiasm about returning to 
Daytona at the wheel of a new Mil
ler racing car.

The chances, of course, are against 
all of the prospects bearing fruit. 
Nevertheless the consistency with 
which the British drivers and British 
cars have been coming over here to 
take the speed records apart finally 
has prompted some homebred pa
triotic activity.

“We can build cars just as fast 
iir.Jaster,'.’ - deolarcs Oldfield.—- Why

Conquers Wilmer Allison_in 
Havana During
Encounter.

PIRATES SLAM 
BALL READILY

Both Veterans and Rookies 
Are Well Over .300 is 
Early Practice.

PASO, ROBLES, Calif, March 7. 
</P)—Three practice games indicate 
to the management of tbs Pittsburgh 
Pirates that heavy hitting will be in 
order in the 1932 season.

Adam Comorosky, veteran out
fielder, has hit eight in 14 times for 
.571, Gus Suhr, first baseman, and 
“Butch” Simas, former St. Mory’s 
quarterback, are tied with .545.

A Yannlgan third baseman, Simas, 
yesterday got two triples as the reg
ulars beat the Yannlgans 16 to 9.

Floyd Vaughan, substitute short
stop, ohnny Rice, 17-year-old for
mer Pasadena school boy, and
Oateher Hal Finney are among oth- efficiency.

HAVANA. March 7. (JP)—For the 
first time In four years, George Lott, 
Chicago tennis star, has taken the 
measure of Wilmer Allison of Austin, 
Texas, In tournament play.

The Chicagoan conquered Allison, 
6-4, 3-6, 13-11, 6-2, In the singles 
final of the Vadado club's Interna
tional tournament which ended here 
yesterday.

In doubles, however, Allison and J. 
Gilbert Hall of South Orange. N. J., 
defeated Lott and Marcel Ralnville 
of Montreal, 6-4, 8-6, 6-2.

Blizzards And 
Baseball Fitting

FORT WORTH, March 7. UP)— 
"Blizzards and baseball everything 
is fitting and proper,” exclaimed 
bosses of the Fort Worth baseball 
clu)> today as they hung out the wel
come sign for returning athletes at 
La Grave field.

Official training for the battery- 
men starts today — when colder 
weather, with probable snow, is pre
dicted.

It’s happened so often,” said 
business Manager Roy Meehan, “ It 
wouldn't be right to start under any 
other conditions.”

Match The Thing
...  His views of amateur golf are in-

c ___ c _ f teresting—and may well be ponder-t o u r o e t  ^  ln our country
"On the whole,” he says, “ I  be

lieve the British attitude among am
ateur golfers to be the right one— 
and I believe they get more enjoy
ment from the game, more real hap
piness. than their American cousins 
or their own more seriously inclined 
womenfolk.

“In Scotland, for example, the 
ouestion after a round is always 
‘Did you beat him?’ or ‘Was it a 
tight match?’ In America, the ques
tion usually is concerning the card 
—what score was made. .

"I  believe you can get more fun 
out of licking an opponent, perhaps 
for five or ten dollars in a close 
match—maybe by lofting a stymie 
(which, by the way, ordinarily is not 
played In friendly golf in America) 
at the last green, than you can ever 
get by keeping books on your score.

“ If the score’s a good one, it’s 
fun to remember it; but if it’s a 
bad one, why make life a burden 
with it? And there always must be 
more bad scores than good ones.” 

The good Doctor said a cardful, 
that time!

Only Manush Is 
Still Holdout at 

Senator’s Camp
■  BILOXI. Miss.. March 7. .J'.—The 
entire squad of the Washington Sen
ators was looked for on the playing 
field today by Manager Walter 
Johnson.

Orders were for all to report and 
the only doubts were about the ap
pearance of Heinie Manush, the big 
left fielder who has not signed his 
1932 contract. He U believed to have 
been offered a cut. Joe Judge, the 
only other played not signed up, 
reached camp last night.

ers hitting over .300.

Dodgers Seek 
Good Catcher as 

Help To Team
CLEARWATER, Fla., March 7. UP) 

—The Brooklyn Dodgers still are in 
a trading mood and they’re trying 
to do business with Cincinnati.

The Dodgers would like to get hold 
of either Tony Cucclnello or Joe 
Stripp, both of whom are Red hold
outs. The Reds need a hard-hitting 
catcher and Ernest Lombardi might 
fill the bill. Negotiations undoubt
edly are going on although Dodger 
officials decline to comment.

Two White Sox 
Members m Bed

B A T T M  AND PETUOLLE TO 
MEET AT CARDEN THIS WEEN

ADDED WEIGHT GIVES 
“ BAT” HEAVIER 

PUNCH

NEW YORK, March 7. UP)—'Two 
powerful punchers, Christopher 
(Bat) Batallno of Hartford, Conn., 
and Billy Petrolle of Fargo, N. D., 
meet at Madison Square garden on 
Friday night In the week’s outstand
ing boxing duel.

As featherweight champion, Bat- 
talino never was noted as a great 
puncher but the 10 pounds he has 
put on in the last Lew months ap
parently have doubled his hitting

BUFFS PAIRED 
IN TOP ROUND

Must Beat the Kansas City 
Athletic Club to Stay in 
National Race.

KANSAS CITY, March 7. 
Opening of the National A. 
basketball tournament here

YANCEY IN TEXAS 
FORT WORTH, March t  -UP)—  

laptain Lewis A. Yancey, trans- 
Ltiantic filer and Autogiro pilot 

to fly to Wichita Falls to- 
after a two-day visit here.

Cincinnati Hitting 
Shows Up Poorly

TAMPA, Fla., March 7. (flb—More 
batting practice for the Cincinnati 
Reds was planned today after their 
failure yesterday to get more than 
three hits off three Tampa hurlers.

The Reds won the game 5 to, 0, 
however, with one of the hits a home 
run by Mickey Heath and another a 
triple by Gene Moore.

Walter Hilcher, Oliver Eckart and 
Young Mills, rookie hurlers for the 
Reds, held the Tampa team to three 
hits. ...— ....----- ...  ' ------ ------- _

EXHIBITION REStJLTS 
By the Assoclaed Press

At Miami, Fla—Philadelphia (A) 
14; St. Louis (N) 12.

At Avalon. Calif —New York, (N) 
8; Chicago (N) 3, 10 innings.

At Tampa, Fla —Cincinnati (N) 5; 
Tampa All-Stars 0.

At New Orleans—Cleveland (A) 
10; New Orleans (8A) 5.

Gaines Today
At Fort Meyers, Fla.—Philadelphia

(A) vs. St. Louis <N).

GUILTY OF CONTEMPT 
WACO, March 7 </P)—L. A. Cole

man and George Butts were 
vie ted today  on CBSfges of con
tempt of court in connection with 
the mvfrder trial at William C. Beck. 
Each was sentenced to three days 

in JaU.

SAN ANTONIO, Merch 7 j  UPh-Not 
even inter-club games will disturb 
Manager Lew Fonseca’s training 
plans for the Chicago White Sox 
until all hands are ln condition to 
stand a lot of work.

Old-fashioned drills on fundamen
tals will be the athletes’ portion this 
week and outside competition will be 
faced until March 19.

The Influenza scare had abated to
day, although Vic Frazier, young 
right hander, and Frank Grube, 
catcher, were still in bed.

TOUBNEY IS TALKED

FORT WORTH, March 7 UP)— 
Plans for an open national girls’ 
basketball tournament were discuss
ed here today. Letters from terms 
unable to enter the National A. A. 
U. meet ln Shreveport have been 
received urging an open affair and 
ttiei-p t—»- «»v»— '- '• '"a tlo n  surh a 
tournament would enter.

SICK PRISONER ESCAPES

ALPINE, March 7 UP)—Pat 
O’Hara, under burglary indictment, 
escaped from a hospital here by fil
ing off his leg chains. He apparent
ly walked away In his night clothes 
111 with pneumonia, O’Halra had 
been chained to his bed. Officers 
did not expect him to go far be
cause of his weakened condition. He 
became ill two weeks ago.

W. T. Oamewell of Canyon at- 
the opening of the 31st dls- 

court this

J. C. Phillips, manager of the 
Borger Daily HERALD, was here 
on business today.

The match, a 12-round affair, has 
been made at 140 pounds. Petrolle, 
who usually scales about 139 pounds, 
probably will outweigh Battallno by 
no more than three or four pounds.

fiOSllNJOINS 
BROWN CAMP

But New Jersey Player Is
Not Yet Signed by St.
Louis Manager.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., March 
7. UP)—Prospects are looking bright
er in the St. Louis Browns’ spring 
training camp.

Goose Goslin, although still un
signed, has arrived from his New 
Jersey home and apparently Is ready 
for another season ln the outfield. 
Benny Bengough, catcher, Is on his 
way to camp but nothing has been 
heard from pitchers Rip Collins and 
Walter Stewart.

Women Learn to 
Watch Newspaper*

Every year more and more house
wives—women of long experience as 
well as the newest brides—are look
ing to the pages of their daily news
paper for guidance ln keeping their 
household equipment and methods 
of working up to the minute.

For instance, in the important 
matter of laundering, dish washing 
and otherwise keeping the home as 
clearf as a new pin, the Oxydol story 
which Is being told ln the pages of 
this paper will bring several kinds 
of good news to local housewives.

The news about the Importance of 
rich arid lasting suds ln faster wash
ing—and Oxydol has 50 per cent 
more suds. This campaign will tell 
the story of dishes washed spark- 
llngly clean ln these rich suds.

PIONEER WOMAN DIES
SAN ANGELO. March 7. UP)—Mrs. 

Martha Woodward, lacking only a 
few weeks of being 90 years old and 
one of the oldest native Texans, was 
to be buried here this afternoon fol
lowing death Sunday. She was bom 
at Llndon, Cass county, May 22, 1842 
and she and her husband were 
among the earliest settlers in Cole
man county. Seven children sur
vive, among them Judge JrO. Wood
ward trf bust Im ------*------------ -—

CHILDRESS, March 7. UP)—A 
railroad commission hearing on gas 
rates, aet for today, has been post
poned indefinitely.

■fffmiUad. an attach bn thy nation’s tw°  . tast company— — -----
court title from all sections of the Babe Is a better match than
Country. Thirty-five college and In
dependent teams were prepared for 
the week’s fray which will determine 
whether the Wichita, Kas., Henrys 
are to rule the sport tor a third 
successive year, a feat hitherto un
accomplished.

West Texas Teachers of Canyon, i 
Texas, was paired ln a first round! 
game ln the lower bracket with the 
Kansas City Athletic club.

let these fellows keep coming over 
here and make us look like back- 
num,bers at the game we started. 
It’s positively embarrassing.”

From the way Campbell talked 
before leaving, however, it would look 
like a good Idea for the Americans 
to figure on starting at 300 m.pb 
and working up. Sir Malcolm thinks 
he may be traveling that fast him
self ln another year.

If he does they may have to add 
a few miles to the ocean speedway. 
Eleven or twelve miles* won’t be 
enough ln which to get the maxi
mum acceleration, at that rate.

Campbell Near-Sighted
Campbell doesn’t like to discuss It, 

bpt the fact is that the noted British 
driver is near-sighted, as a result 
of having been knocked unconscious 
several times ln accidents. He has 
difficulty reading but at long range 
his sight Is perfect.

Since it’s far-sightedness that 
counts when you are moving along 
at better than four miles a minute, 
the captain’s ocular condition does 
not come under the heading of a 
hazard. He isn’t worried about it.

FIDE H E E D S  
IK H G  RACE

All Beat 3-Vear-Olds of the 
Year Entered in June 18 
Derby at Chicago.

CHICAGO, March 7. UP)—Virtual
ly every outstanding three-year-old 
of the year has been nominated for 
Chicagos oldest turf fixture, the $50,- 
000 added American derby at Wash
ington park June 18.

Top flight,. C. V. Whitney’s un
beaten filly, has been named for the 
rich event. Richard and Pat Nash 
have nominated Burning Blaze, an
other standout among the 1931 two- 
year-olds. and E. R. Bradley plans 
to make a bid with Burgoo King.

Other good ones named are Tick 
On, Laughing Queen and Liberty 
Limited.________ _

No Sleep, No Rest, 
Stomach Gas Is Cause

Mrs. A. Cloud says: “For years I 
had a bad stomach and gas. Whs 
nervous and could not sleep. Adle- 
rika rid me of all stomach trouble 
and now I slesp fine.”—Bold by 
Fatheree Drug company.__________ „

TW O  WOMEN STRUCR 
AND LIMBS ARE 

- 1 BROKEN

HOUSTON, March 7 (/P)—A rac
ing car left the track at a turn on a 
speedway here, hurtled through’ the 
rail and injured nine persons, none
fatally.

Rip Bales of Galveston, the driver, 
was only shaken up. Mrs. Rosalie 
Workman, 20, and Mrs. J. L. Gentry, 
28, suffered broken legs.

Spectators packed around the 
tailing at the north turn made a 
frantic effort to get away when they 
saw Bales would not round it suc
cessfully. They were virtually pow
erless to move, however, because of 
the mass of people behind them.

The machine tipped op on two 
wheels and then crashed Into the 
guard turned the automobile around 
pact turned the automobile around 
and it spun on the ground, knock
ing down several bystanders.

More than 24,000 persons have 
registered for courses in the Univer
sity of Wisconsin's extension divl- 

_5iQH.lhl3. year. -• .— ------- ------

Babe Collects On Golf
Golfing has helped add years to 

Babe Ruth’s baseball career, for two 
big reasons.

First. It has given the Babe a 
healthful hobby. Second, It has done 
more than anything else to strength
en his legs.

On top of that he has ambitions 
to become a tournament star. He 
Isn’t consistent enough now to hold 
his own for more than a round or 
two ln fast <

________ med
al player but his game unquestion
ably has improved steadily. Where
as he used to be lucky to break 80 
once ln twelve rounds he now turns 
the trick at least once ln every 
three rounds, without regard to the 
battleground.

NOTICE
most
state.

I wish to announce that I have Just
complete Physio Therapy unit in this 
I will be glad to e 

able to receive from Elect
explain 
strical

with Chiropractic. This I will
For sixty days I will 

office between the hours of

installed ths 
part of the 

th<- benefits you will be 
treatments in conjunction 

do free of charge.
ve free examinations at my 

—  a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 8:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours by appointment only, n  
your case requires that other than we are able to provide 
we will gladly tell you so.

MISS VESTAL MANN, ASSISTANT

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Therapy Dept.

Res. Phone 1190
Duncan Bldg. Office Phone 323

NEW FARES— NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastbound bus will leave Fampa at

12:30 P. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, «"*"**« 
3 hours from the present running time ta pptats east of Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulaa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other polnta correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF ever 

jS Z Z ------  . — — Safety First tinea. -
This offer expires April 8, 
tended.

1932, unless sooner cancelled or ez-

Safety First Bus & Cab Co.
PHON£ 870

BASKETBALL
R E S U L T S

By the Associated Press
Cornell 32; Penn 18.
Purdue 31; Northwestern 17 (Pur

due wins Big Ten title.)
Minnesota 24; Iowa 22.
Wisconsin 35; Indiana 26.
Illinois 41; Chicago 20.
Colgate 37; Syracuse 36.
Pitt 36; Penn State 32.
California 36; Washington 24.
Texas Aggies 14; Texas 9.

Yankees Need 
Man to Replace 

Henry Johnson
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. March 7. 

(AT—Manager Joe McCarthy of the 
New York Yankees still is looking 
tor a right hander to fill in until 
Henry Johnson recovers from his 
operation tor appendicitis.

The answer to McCarthy's prayer 
may be John Allen, right hander ob
tained from the International league 
Allen won 21 games and lost nlfle 
for Jersey City and Toronto last 
season. He has been the most im
pressive rookie pitcher in camp so 
far.

CUBS BREAK EVEN
SANTA CATAL'NA ISLAND, 

Calif., March 7. UP)—Having broken 
even with the New York Giants ln 
the first two real contests of the 
training season, the Chicago Cubs 
today settled down to trying to learn 
some more baseball.

The pitchers worked well against 
the Giants, although Abe Miller’s 
wildness ln the tenth Inning of yes
terday’s game started the Olants to
ward a  6 to 3 victory.

A bridge tournament for the 
ben-fit of the unemployed was a 
prominent winter event at the 
Okmulgee, Okla., Country club.

Special Offer
—On—

Linen Letterheads

OR THE next few days we will 
sell Linen Paper Letterheads for 
the same price that we ordinarily 
get for regular bond paper.

Phone 666 and ask for a Salesmen 
to call and show you samples.

Pampa Daily News
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By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer . « ,

old adage which tells os that 
"good cooks are bom, not made,’ ; Is 
an exploded theory today. 1 
g  Modem- methods and equipment, 
standard qieasurements and defi
nite and precise Information regard
ing recipes make It possible for the 
most Inexperienced cook to prepare

If every untried cook could real
ise that a recipe Is nothing more 
or less than a "formula” and attack 
her cooking problem with the sam? 
attitude of mind that she used for 
her chemistry "lab practice," she 

i would serve palatable food and there 
would be no failures—providing of 
course that reliable recipes were used

Before attempting to use any 
recipe read it through at least twice 
This familiarises one with ingredi
ents and method.

Be sure all Ingredients are In the 
house.

Organisation Is Important
Assemble all the Ingredients and 

utensils before beginning the mix
ing. This will forestall delay at any 
time and save minutes spent In fran- 
tis search for material to cook or

articles .to cook . with. .1
Consider the time required fpr 

preparation, oooklng-or baking and 
perhaps chilling in relation with the
rest of the meal.

Measure all Ingredients accurate
ly. using a standard measuring cup 
and spoon. If possible have two 
ents and one for liquldsesthaoleetao 
ents first and the liquids second. 
Professional cooks who must have 
the same perfect result constantly 
weigh their Ingredients In order to 
insure absolute accuracy.

Any Ingredients that need special 
attention before combining, as in the 
case of sifting flour for cake, should 
be prepared before any actual mix
ing Is started.

All measurements are level. 
“Heaping” cups and spoons leave 
much to the mixer’s idea of the

meaning of the word. A “heaping"
teaspoon might equal two level tea
spoons as measured by one person or

Mondays Menu
BREAKFAST: Steamed figs

with sliced lemon, cereal, ergam. 
spinach and poached eggs on 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Stuffed onions 
with white sauce, Jellied fruit sal
ad, bran bread, milk, tea.

DINNER: Veal birds, creamed 
potatoes, scalloped tomatoes, slic
ed head lettuce with French 
dressing, raisin and rhubard pie, 
milk, coffee.

one and one-fourth as measured by 
another. To measure a cupful of 
any given dry ingredient, fill the

cup. using a big spoon or a scoop. 
and rounding the material above the 
top of the cup. Tap lightly to be 
sure any air hol.s arc filled, and 
with the dull etjge of a knife scrape 
off the surplus, making the contents 
even with the top of the cup or 
"level full.”

Flour, confectioners’ powdered and 
granulated sugar are usually sifted 
once before measuring. Brown sug
ar is rolled before measuring.

Follow directions exactly. This ap
plies to the method of procedure as 
and using the specific ingredients 
and using the specific lngderlents 
its original form. It can be changed 
to suit personal tastes.

It’s a good Idea to write anly com
ments about a recipe on the margin. 
This “data” should be put down at 
once while the whole thing is fresh

In mind, for by the time the meal Is
served and the dishes washed the 
definite and helpful suggestion may 
be forgotten. W

Judgment and "common sense" 
are as Important for successful cook
ing as they are for successful experi
ments In chemistry. They must be 
developed Individually- In older to In
sure uniform results, for no matter 
how ‘‘fool proof a recipe may aim to 
be, the properties of Ingredients vary 
and decisions must be made, even In 
cooking.

REVOLT IS ENDED

MURDER TRIAL IB BEGUN , 
Former Amarillo Policeman Is 

Charged with Murder
AMARILLO, March 7 St*

I Jurcrfr wfWW Selected from a special 
venire of 176 men this morning In 
the trial of E. R. ’’Jack" Murr, for
mer Amarillo policemen, charged 
with murder in connection with the 
claying of BUI Elston, eon of a Pan
handle judge, at a dance resoiC 
here la t  summer. Testimony is 
expected to begin tomorrow.

DEL RIO, Marcn 1 UP)—The Del 
Rio Evening News today became a 
member of The Associated Press. 
The newspaper, which was estab
lished In • 1900, Is owned by the 
NEWS-HERALD Publishing com-

CALLS AMBULANCE FIB8T

HELSINGFORS, Finland, March 
7 UP>—Finland's fascist revolt was 
ended today, the government said, 
and all of the leaders were under pany, of which J. Travelstead Is 
arrest. I manager.

Then Abilene Lodge Members Tarns
* ' y

ABILENE, March 7. «T) JIsftgT
killing himself with a shotgun, Sam 
Reed, prominent lodge worker here, 
telephoned an undertaker to “come 
over in about 19 minutes—o o  hurry 
—bring an ambulance."

Reed's body was found in his o f
fice. The charge of shot had enter
ed his heart. Just toe cart P. Hulsey 
returned a verdict of suicide.

Reed was a 32nd degree Mason and 
a knight commander of the court of 
honor. He was thought to have 
been in good financial condition and 
health. He left several note*.

ROMANCE-EXCITEMENT
PATHOS-HAPPINESS

HVNOPSIS: “ Lend me your 
husband," H ope Ross begs her best 
friend, Judv on Judy's weddtnp 
trip. H ope hat stayed  on »**. boot 
because Hope's form er husband, 
D ickey  Dale, Is aboard. Her father 
annulled her m arriage, but Hope 
scants to see whether IH c k tw jS  
m M  her.

key fffU

Chapter 30
INTERRUPTED HONEYMOON

how rich!" giggled Judy.
“Come on Into our place and 

ws’ll tell Tom, and have a drlhk. 
But listen! One goo-goo oyd out 
o f you In Tom’s direction lihtl all 
Is over between ns.”

"Except in public,”  coaxed Hope. 
“ I must goo-goo to my husband In 
public.”  f I

‘ "Yeah? Well, control yourself!” 
Hope dressed with high doriteern 

that night, blessing her wisdom <n 
parking, cmsljtg the lack 

of a maid and the small q Writers 
shared with Millie Seabrook.

But when at last she emerged, 
gowned In pale pink lace, assured 
by the ecstatic Millie that “you-all 
look divine!” , she and Tom went 
arm and arm into the dlnlng-snlon, 
and were seated at a rail tab ê on 
the balcony of tho dining-room. 
Hardly had she made her effective 
entrance, and coyly permitted Tom 
to order her wine and light her 
cigarette, than Hope realized that 
Dickey and his father were seated 
directly opposite her on the other 
aide of the balcony.

Dickey was looking aty Kgr. 
Aghast! His eyes unbelieving—ns 
she gased steadily straight back at 
him.

A voice in her car startled. Tom 
trying to talk to her. But she 
could not tear her eyes away?*.'? .

Until she saw Dickey turn to,his 
father and say something. Put 
down his napkin and push Hack his 
chair. A second Inter Dickey had 
left the dining-salon! - »>- -

turned thefi, In spite of 
Hickey’g troubled gaze. Turned to 
Tom, who was Irritably pointing 
out Judy, who, according to their 
plan, was seated at a single tabic 
a few feet away.

She gave a nit witted smile to 
Tom, and nodded stupidly. Heard 
herself Inviting Judy over to Join 
them. tUo

She picked her way through the 
meal, conscious of Hickey's eyes 
fixeff oh Tier Throughout the cndleza 
dinner.

‘lit worked!" she mumbled exclt- 
*edly to the bride nnd groom. I “ It 

worked. I won't neod Tom S3 my 
husband much- longer. He got up 
and loft the room, Judy. fluraiy 

‘ that means he's jealous—he cares/” 
"Pipe the way his father Is #tfteh- 

ing you,” Judy admonished. "May
be that doesn't mean anything?” 

“ Say, couldn't we talk about our 
romance?" suggested Tom ovfa the 
soup. “You know—just a few 
words, here and there?" »  ^ 

Hope lifted her wine glass.
“ May I propose a toast?” she said 

solemnly. "To the dearest kids In 
the world who let me butt In on 
their honeymoon. And I'd do as 
much for you two. God forbid!”

Not once again that evening, how
ever, did Hope catch a glimpse of 
the Dales. Not at the danco, nor 
In the bar, nor out on deck, "hor in 
any of the salons. Discouraged,, she 
relinquished a fatigued 'nnh to 
Judy around eleven o’clock and 
went to her own cabin. Only to 
receive a radio at midnight that 
made her bluer than the sea.

HOPE FAIRFIELD ROSS 
• S. S. PARIS 

•”  OARE OF FRENCH LINE
GRIEVED AND SHOCKED BE

YOND EXPRESSION AT YOUR

LE H A V I O R  S T O P  HA.VE 
3ARNED FROM RUSTY YOUR 

OUTRAGEOUS I N T E N T I O N  
STOP IF YOU DO NOT COME TO 
YOUR SENSES R E G A R D I N G  
DALE YOU MAY CONSIDER 
YOtJfeSELF FREER THAN TOU 
SUPPOSE

JOHN HOWARD ROSS 
To which Hope sent a scrawled 

. answer via her stewardess.
YOU SHOULD KNOW BETTER 

THAN TO PUT ON THE SAME 
SHOW TWICE STOP DQK’T BE 
SILLY YOU ARE AS BADLY1 OFF 
WITHOUT A DAUGHTER AS I 
AM WITHOUT A FATHER STOP 
MONEY ISN’T EVERYTHING

HOPE
The radio messages she received 

thereafter, as a counter-distraction 
to her main interest In life, burned 
up the ether between the old homo 
In W.estcbester and the ship that 
was ploughing farther and farther 
toward the old country. PaT^'j^ss 
had plenty to say.

Mama Ross, too, sent frantic ri- 
adtos every time she thought of it, 
prdlteffig I g n U l Trope's UehavTor 
asking where Hope had 1,0tt. her

ing to follow Hope across on the 
next boat. But Goody didn’t fol
low up her parents’ outbursts with 
a single word, and In one way Hope 
felt comforted.

Goody and she had grown closer 
In the last few years. It was a 
triumph when Goody sent her own 
prissy little wlro telling Hope that 
she wished her luck, and would be 
happy if Hope really won her love 
at last. • t

But what was more to the point, 
never once did Hope hear from 
Rusty.

Meantime three days more on 
ship-board had brought things to 
a most distressing pitch. "

Dickey had shown up with a girl.
A very startling, vivid, husky-VSlcffd r 
jano with whom Dickey played deck 
tennis, shuflleboard, hid at the 

.nipti-w] during the evenings, 
and had at his tablo with HiiBtey ' 
and himself practically every meal. 
Tho girl, so Hope Instantly made 
her business to learn, was tho lead 
ing ingenus of one of Hickey’s late 
musicals.

Every morning and every eve
ning Hlcksy bowed distantly to 
Hope. But nevor once pra3 there 
a glance of recognition In Dickey’s
eyes.

The officials and attendants on 
the ship had been mest kind, atten
tive and lenient. Certainly Hope 
had caused them plenty of dlfilcu! 
tics and much speculation. In fact, 
tho purser had personally wired her 
father to get an identification upon 
the captain's request.

But a new difficulty presented It 
self In thq shape of Judy and her 
fairly ruined honeymoon.

‘Look, IIopo,” pretested Judy, 
close to tears. “ » wish ycu'd quit 
toting Tom around Uko yzu do. 
After all some pzop’.o cn this ship 
know us and know you. It looks 
as if you're cutting me out on my 
own honcynoon!”

"But, Judy, you said----- ”
“ Now, please don't try to get 

around me. I'm fed up, Hope. And 
Tom's fed up. He’s terribly fed 
up!”

‘Thanks for the compliment!" 
‘Listen, wo don’.t mind being 

sports and helping you pull a stunt, 
fiut it isn’t working. Anyone can 
see that. You're never going to get 
a rise out of Dickey. You’re malting 
a fool of yourself, and It's high time 
you stopped, ft nr.s a elevnr Idea. 
Oh. no end. But damned uncomfort 
able for me, if you don't mind my 
saying soA

'I can imagine. I guess I’m no 
go anyway you look at It.”

'Oh, forget It, Hope! You should 
have fqrgotten It years ago. The 
man Is clean gone on that actress.” 

Misty-eyed, Hope turned toward 
the port-hole of her stateroom, her 
b3ck to Judy.

“ Listen, Hope darling,” Judy's 
voice softened. "I’ll go through 
with helping you. Honest I will! 
If you'll only let me have my has 
band for this one afternoon!”

Still Hope didn't turn.
“ Ho’s so rotten sick of playing 

bridge," added Judy with a pathetic 
wall.

'He's a rotten player,” mumbled
Hope crossly. “ Go ahead! Go to 
your sappy old husband! I wouldn’t 
have a crooner for a booby prize!” 

"Is that so!" flared Judy angrily. 
‘Well, I’d hate to tell you what I 
think of your big tanned and 
scarred hero!”

And Judy left Hope's cabin, and 
banged the door to punctuate her 
statement.

So Hope only sat against the port
hole weoplng herself red eyed, with 
Sassy pawing her hair as comfort.

It was impossible to sleep. Im 
possible to stay in that stateroom. 
Out on one of the farthest edges of 
tho uppermost seo-nawlng deck. 
Hope wrapped herself In blankets 
like a cocoon, nnd let the salt sen 
spray and tho salt tears fight It out 
between them.

It was nearly three a. m. whon 
at last she stiffly got to her feet 
and headed against tho wind to the 
shelter of >Her cabin.

Millie, ^s might be expected, was 
wake when- sho entered. 
"Sihicthlng- too grand for words 

happened to you tonight." mur
mured the schoolteacher. "You won 
the auctloa!"

'I did? Honest?”
‘I was just right there, when they 

called It out. Only It was under 
the name of Mrs. Thomas Best, an.1 
your friend Judy explained thm 
you had asked her to play f :r you 
just to Him ycur luck."

Hr.pc scowled. So Judy had rc 
belled nnd had nnacunccd wide 
spread that even a bride has hr' 
pride, yaa? Well, who canid blame 
her? And who -eared?

(C vpyilght. O.'C C

SYN OPSIS: A sudden decision 
huiTlcs Hope. Rose o« fo the boat 
carrying her friend, Judy, on tier 
honeymoon. Dickey Dale, whom  
H ope seed only to have the Vlur- 
rioge set aside by her father.'also  
Is on bpard— and Hope has d~cld- 
rd to  find out whether ho still 
cares for  her.

Chapte- 31
BADGE OF CONQUEST
her bed Hope found th.o usual 

y *  dally telegram from her moth
er, and an envelope of ship’s sta
tionery. This she tore open tremu
lously, finding it only an Invitation 
from the captain to lunch with him 
the next day.

She went the next noon, mostly 
because her winnings had cauaad 
such excitement among *hoso she 
know, and partly because Judy and 
Tom were also invited, a:.d It was 
tecesaarv to show Judy that there 
whs no III feeling.

Others had evidently boen invited 
ind had foregathered beforo tier 
trrlval. Even as tho captain him- 
self came forward to great Hope 
ind Judy and Tom, Hope zaw. Saw 
Hickey standing; glass In hand, 
watching her. Saw Dlctoy risa,

Tho captain turned to lntrcduca 
them, but Hickey came forward, 
hand outstretched.

“ I know Miss Rcss," he said go- 
.lally. "I’ve been tempted to speak

A

mm I

Dickey, howovc:-,wa3n't listening 
He was bowing to the cat with a 
deep flourish.

"A triumphant badge of con 
quest!" ho said flippantly, "Bu; 
I’ve long ago go, over the rub!"

He turned, blttcr-oyod and aloof 
to Hope.

"I'll call your stewardess tor you.” 
And without a second’s beaUatloa 

ho left!
For a second Hope stood quiver

ing. Then, har hands outflung and 
fists tightly clenched, sho screamed. 
Screamed at tho top of her voice.

“J hate you!” her vaico rang’out, 
and sho gloried in the full power of 
her throat. "I hate you! I hate 
yflnl”
'  Millie found her vcommate around 
tour that cttorr.son, face downward 
on liar -had.

J;:lV ca:eo, and th school teacher
nhllginiiv n-n-Pd herself from tfl't
scene. Judy sstbeaia 
tried overy known process. And 
whan Judy was quite tired out and 
quito nervous about leaving Tom sr 
long, Hope turned and said:

"If yourft all finished, Judy 
pleaso don’t let me keep you.”

"Oh, all right!" At the decs Jvd. 
hesitated aad sighed. “ Will wo sc 
you at dinner?"

“Sura. Of coarse, you'll see me 
at dinner. If yen like, you and Tou
can call by for me c : seven."

“ 1 hats yau!”  Hzpc’s voice rang out. “ I hate you!”
..afore on this trip, but our mcptlng
.raj so long ego I wss afraid----- "

" Why, who could forget you, Sir. 
-alo?”  Hcpe smiled up at him, her 
. sort beating a trip-hammer. "Or 
clckcy? How do ysu do, Dlakcy? 
,s It tao lata to congratulate ycu cn 
your show? Please meet Mr. and 
.Irs. Post. My old friend, Judy 
Hunt. F'erhcpa you remember. And 
Tom Po3t, who Is almost nice 
enough for Judy!”

Automatically she felt herself go 
through the motions. But though 
the captain was a masterful host, 
and Lillian Tott'3 puncliing-bag con
versation kept ihu room buzzing, 
Hope held cn to the arms of her 
chair, and simply could not reach 
out to accept a proffered cocktail, 
v Sho heard the captain’s words 
ar.d heard heroclf answer:

'Tm afraid—I'm seasick. I must 
ask you to encusc n.e. I'm sorry/' 

Unsteadily she. atarted to rlac. 
And blessed Judy for tho gesture 
that caused Tom to sink gracefully 
heel: In his chair Instead of leading 
,o her assistance.

Another ferm rose swiftly. An
other hand was under her arm. An 
other voice waa tolling her to watch 
tha narrow, twisting stairway. . . .

Quito gently he guided har down 
the corridor and threw epen her 
stateroom. sShe caught at his nrm 
for support zb that he had to enter 
with her.

A white streak leepad from the 
berth. And Sassy, hngo and proud 
and coft-ejiod. scratckcl at tho rag 
and bowed before thsm.

Hope had not noticed. Her on

“ You—-worry mo. Hope. I’ve n : . 
seen you—quite Uko this." •'

"You noadn't worgjfj' Hope ro. 
wearily, and pressed her snsr 
lir.aia agafnaf her burning f:rebec 
"Yea see, It's all over now."

Sho knew, even as she spol 
that ohe was lying.

"Now you're talking ccncc, kit 
Well—you'll come out of If. Sc. 
you at seven sharp."

Sissy leaped up on the berth am. 
put hia front paws up t' Hope’s blue 
and gold negligee. With a sharp 
gozturo of ro7ulcloa, Hopo's thin 
wliito hand brushed tho cat swiftly 
away.

How could Dickey have said that 
clio flaunted the cat to irritate him?

With quiet deliberation, she sal 
down and wrote two radio mes-
CE33E.
DEAR RUSTY

"IF I STILL MEAN ANYTHING 
TO YOU WILL YOU JOIN ME*IN 
PARIS AND WE'LL-BE MARRIED 
STOP I’LL TRY TO MAKE UP TO 
YCU FOR ALL THE UNHAPF1 
NS33 I HAVE CAUSED YOU.

'/HOPE'
And anatbo to Mama Ros3. who 

could barely guaca tho pressure oi 
dry-eyed grief that traced the
words.
MAMA DARLING 

I AM HORRIBLY MISERABLE 
AMD I HAVE ASKED RUSTY TO 
MARRY ME IN PARIS STOP 
PLTASS COME TOO, STOP TELL 
PAPA HE HAS WON AND I HOPE 
HE IS SATISFIED LOVE

HOPE.
In black velvot Hope appeared

thought at the moment Wftil a Wrath tha'- night- To ait at a large r.o.upd
of thanksgiving that Millie Sea 
brook was not In tl-.t cabin. Eut she 
roused lierzclf ns sfce glanced a: 
Elekey, who was gailng. with an 
ugly oppression on tils mouth, at th? 
cat

"T h a;— that’s Sa33y!’’ Hcpc 
laughed weakly.

“ You still lug him around, huh?" 
demanded Dickey with a sharp r.nd 
vlelacs rcuontmaat. "Oh. I’ve heard 
.’.bout It!'' You wanted rug to hear 
About It. didn't yon? Fla'/itlng if 
up at Harmoutn. so that It vrr.i t'-z 
|oka ot the c< I logo! Yca'vo I

Y C j S r ■race JPerJii

BYNOPS18:  A last attem pt to
straighten out the bitter situation 
involving H ope Rose and her 
form er husband. D ickey  D ate, fails. 
She has soiled on the sam e boat 
with Inm and hie father, H ickey. 
IteaUMng fallure, she radiograms 
R usty Crandall that She will rr 
ry  Mm, but I earns he hasona r 
hie secretary.

mar-
rried

him everywhere and okow: 1 M;.:i 
.- T, trying tp jnr.kp tr.p a lu/^k.ug
itoak----- ”

"liut. Dicker----- ”

lablo with the Festi and the Car 
tors at dinner, and drink Cham 
pa;,ue, calebmtc har winnings, ana 
tell funnier Stories than she lls
toe 3d to.

Ar.d to laugh— uproariously—at 
tho funalest story ot all, that came 
in the form of a radio laid on the
table bc.ldo har chocolate souflie. 
I l6 ?n  FAIR FIELD ROSS
G. R. PARIS
C RE OF FRENCH LINE 
RUSTY MARRIED HlS FATHER': 
JACRETARY THIS MORNING.

GOODY.
J c viyrhkt, Bran  n r ttn i l------

Thj radiefl:am lh o\»s Hope In a 
r :c " .lc :?  f aver, a rd  «ks b ttra y s  
ta.»\u taoierrow.

iSf Chapter 32
DAY OF JUDGMENT 

VJOPE read it twice—and looked 
* *  up, flabbergasted. Passed the 
wire to Judy, who passed It to 
Tom, who sniffed and passed It 
back to Hope.

“My day of judgment lias come!” 
Mope shrieked hilariously to drown 
out the heartache. "Walt until Rusty 
gets the message I sent him at four 
o’clock. I aent him a proposal to 
marry me! I hope he Just turns over 
With chagrin. I bet It’ll put a crimp 
In his whole honeymoon, and I bet 
his father’s secretary will have a 
hell of  e ttme-ftrugning it oil!"

Judy tugged at Hope’s shoulder, 
and her voice was full of the old 
hint to soft pedal.

“Don’t you realize, Hope dear,” 
she said, looking Hope straight in 
tpe eyes, "that Mr. Crandall's secre
tary Is Angel? Did you forget that?” 

Hope opened her eyes wide. 
“Angel!” she gasped. "Why, of 

course, Angel. After all these years 
she’s landed him! Yes, I had forgot- 
(en. Oh, I'm glad It’s Angel—she'll 
be good to him. She’s loved him 
so. She’s loved him like I’ve 
loved— —

Judy go' to her feet purposefully. 
"Let’s have coffee upstairs,”  she 

suggested. “ No, let’s have It in our 
suite. Tom and I have some swell 
Cordon Rbuge."

Hope giggled.
"Darling. I won’t disgrace you. I 

promise." Hope said.
In the bar, Judy Watched her, di

viding her worrv between Hope’s 
heart-breaking hell-raising, and her 
new husband’s Impatient disgust 
with the entire proceedings.

Tho hilarity and general thawing 
of behavior that so often marks the 
last night on board ship, filled the 
ball'-room with echoes of doaens of 
shrill voices.

Tho auction for tho Sailors' Fund 
was to take place In the dining- 
salon, and a tabic had been reserved. 

Mrs. Carter caught at Hope's
hand.

"I’m donating a shawl to be auc
tioned off," she announced.

'fSura-EH-dunate 'Something too,” 
agreed Hope with a muddled amia
bility. "I’ve got a swell cat. A per
fectly swell cat. They can auction 
that off. Anybody would like that!” 

•“ Hope!" Judy turned, puasled and 
reproachful. "V** '■’ M ;d

“Jndy, you know what a slick cat 
It Is!” Hope Insisted feverishly.

Judy turned With a helpless 
glance at Tcm.

"No use.” she mumbled. “ When 
she gets like that, there’s no man
aging her."

Hope, quite the gayest of a large 
table, which seemed to grow In 
numbers as the half-hours ticked 
by, bid and outbid for everything 
that went upon sale.

Until at last the verbose politician 
walked to the center of the rphfh 
holding the immaculately white 
flossy high over his he&d.

Hope, keyed to that tenee mo
ment, suddenly noted two figures 
far across the room. Saw them rise 
and leave the salon. Hickey and 
Dlctoy—retiring from the Aeld of 
battle!

Somehow the game lost flavor. 
Hope watched while her heart 
ached for the white figure In the 
auctioneer’s arms, being carried 
from table to table for women to 
caress and admire. Wishing she had 
enough steadiness to get up and go 
oat too—as the Dales had done. .

The bidding went on joyously. 
With Lillian Toff the loudOst and 
moat insistent. With Lillian Toff 
pronounced the owner. . . .

Stupidly Hope watched. Every 
trace o  ̂ blood leaving ber cheeks, 
and every vestige of good savage 
anger, that she was ever capable 
of. rising In her heart as Lillian 
came out on the floor and gathered 

,thc cat Into her arms; ploying with 
Jt. folding Sassy up for more ad 
miration, and bowing to the <Wt- 
burst ot applause 

Then suddenly Hope came out of 
the daxe. Something happened that 
caused Lillian’s wide mouth grin to 
-turn to a wild expression of -pain 
and anger. From the shoulder down
ward, on Lillian's plump white arm, 
Sassy had burled his telaW3 and 
scratched one unmerciful stroke as 
an expression of his opinion? •<—i - 

Wlth a thoroughly unprintable 
and wholly unladylike ejaculation, 
Lillian Toff, her arm bleeding. 
Sassy squirming In her grasp, 

burned, and started out ot the salon

gown, Hope got to her feet. Silently, 
blindly, she fled away from the 
voices that called to her from her 
table—following Ullan.

Lillian Toff turned half-way up a 
staircase and shouted something 
over her shoulder to Hope. Some
thing that sounded like a dare.

Like a streak, Hope was after 
her. Up the stairs and toward the 
deck doorway where Lillian had 
swiftly disappeared. Pulling at the 
door, and bracing herself against the 
lunging wind that struck full force 
against her. . . .

Even then, Hope could Bee. She 
could see Lillian at the railing lift
ing Sassy high up by the neck. . . .

’’Stop!” shrieked Hope . "Stop, 
you ------ "

But her words were choked as 
she headefflllto the fine night wind 
out on the deckr Where, realizing 
what was happening, she leaned 
breathlessly up against the side of 
the ship, panting with relief ~

For someone besides herself had 
seen Lillian. An arm had gone up, 
and a voice had spoken with a 
snarling sharpness. The voice of a 
man, smoking In the darkness as he 
leaned against one of the lifeboats.

Swiftly Sassy had been drawn 
back. Wrenched from Lillian's 
startled grasp, and was held now 
by that man who was shouting 
through the wind—shouting angry, 
unspeakable things at Lillian. . . .

"Hickey!”  cried Hope with a glad 
rush forward. "Hickey darling!”

Her arms went out, hugging him 
close, as she flung herself on him, 
her head burled in his shoulder.

She heard Hickey’s voice, and felt 
his arm around her. Let herself be 
guided up the sea-damp deck-stairs, 
and finally drawn Into the grateful 
warmth of an upper pasSage-way. 
Before she had caught her breath 
she found herself in the sitting- 
room of Hickey's suite.

He let her sit down and.cry It out 
while he fixed himself a whiskey 
and soda, and settled himself in a 
chair opposite her.

"What must you think of mo?” 
she repeated at last as she gnled 
miserably over at him.

"Well, child,” ho said at length. 
“ I think you’re a terrible fool. But 
I think— we’ve all been fools.”

"Oh, Hickey. I've wanted so often 
to talk to yon!"

“God, it you only had, Hope! 1 
didn’t know what to think ot you, 
really until tonight. Your friend, 
Mrs. -Poet ,-dug me upjugt a few

Without real 
tipped her glass of champagne all 
over Judy's lovely white chiffon

hoars ago, and told me all about 
things. Even then I couldn't quite 
believe It—that you cared, that 
much. Truly cared for my b o y -  
after all—well—that's happened.”

“ Hickey!" Red-eyed, Hope leaned 
forward In her chair. "I care so 
demn-lt-all ranch that I would want 
Dickey even If It was only for my 
money. I love him so much that 
I----- ”

“What do you mean—money?"
"Papa said—— ’’
She stopped short at Hickey’s ex

pression.
“ Your father told you It wa3 your 

money that my boy wanted? Is that 
I It? Did he tell you how he hurt the 
kid? How he strnck him down? Did 
he tell you that?"

"Hurt him?”
"He didn't tell you! Struck him 

down, he did. with a billiard cue, 
and God knows what kept ipe from 
letting my dog on him. He didn't 
tell you then, that Dickey was laid 
up for six weeks-— ”

“Is that—the scar on Dickey’s 
face now?”

“ Yes, that’s the scar! Given him 
the night after your wedding when 
Dickey and I went to see your 
father, and we quarreled down in 
your billiard room------’’

“Oh, Hickey!” Hope covered her 
eyes with the hack of one hand. 
“Dad wouldn’t—he wouldn’t do It to 
me. He wouldn’t̂ -----"

“ Wall, he did!"
"Be told me Dickey or you never 

came near him! That you were per
fectly willing to have It annulled—’’

“ Did he ever tall you that I went 
up to the White Plains Court and 
entered a protest against that an
nulment? Appeared juBt as a mat
ter of. form beoause Dickey wanted 
mo to so badly?"
— "I*weote that note to Dickey— 
about never wanting to see him 
again—because he never answered 
any of my letters. Hickey—did he 
ever get any of my letters?”

"Not a word! On my Bible oath. 
Hope. And that letter you did send 
him gave me the worst year ot my 
life!

“Go to him now—go find him, 
Hope, for the love of God. I can no 
longer do anything or mean any
thing to him.”

"You mean"—Hope Jumped to bar 
feet—"he still cares for me?"

(Copyright, Crane Perkins)

tops’*  fllBBlnvM d«p«n 
Hickey's snswsr. Blit If Dtrttey 
did levs hsr— how could ahs brad* 
down hit wall af pridaT

SYN OPSIS: “ D ickey  stilt cares  
fo r  mef” H ope R oss asks her 
form er father-in-law , H ickey Dale.
She has sailed on the sam e boat, 
hoping to  m eet D ickey. Hope has 
ju st learned that her father de
ceived her when he had her mar
riage annulled, and that D ickey  
was prevented by Mr. Ross from  
reaching her.

Chapter 33
. SOMETHING BLUE

HICKEY laughed. A crooked, 
broken laugh.

"Your picture Is still in his 
watch-case,” he said slowly. "Go 
and nsk him to show It to you.”

For one second Hope atood poised. 
Then, forgetting Sassy, and forget
ting Hickey, she turned and raced 
out of the room.

Hope was on a wild-eyed search.
All over the boaf, from bar to 
salon, up and out on the decks, 
without hat or cape, fighting her 
way through the wind from one end —  

"oTthe ship to tKe other. And find
ing him, eventually in a forbidden 
spot, which meant that she had to 
climb chains and railings to get up 
to tho bridge 'where Dickey stood 
with the captain.

"Dickey," she cried. "What time 
Is It? Tell me, ^ioney, what time 
Is It?"

They brought her, still demand
ing the time, down to the captain’s 
suite.

“ No. By your watch, Dickey," 
she insisted. "I must know the 
time by your watch!”

Dickey went gray around the 
lips, and turned to the captain.

"I don't think Miss Ross Is well,” 
he stammered.

“ I understand," nodded the cap
tain. But he didn’t—quite. Until 
much later that evening.

For Dickey and Hope, with so 
much to say, so many questions to 
be answered, so many questions 
thnt didn’t need answering any 
more, suddenly found that hardly 
a spot on that huge vessel was sa
cred to lovers.

Meanwhile, Judy, ^n spite of 
Tom’s white-faced annoyance, was 
searching grimly for Hope, sending 
the Carters in one direction, and 
any steward within sight to search 
out every known corner. And when 
at last Hope rushed up to Jndy and 
nearly knocked her over with hugs 
and kisses and breathless explana
tions. Judy almost tainted with 
relief.

Quite unplanned and unexpected 
was the rmmd-Up In Hickey’s suite. 
Nobody knew just who made the 
suggestion that they g:t married 
then and there by the captain. But 
Dickey leaped at the idea, his eyes 
lighting up Into that old blue spark, 
and a broad shy grin gratefully 
hiding the scar ot stitches on his 
jaw.

“Will you, Hope? Will you marry 
me—right now?”

Hope tried to say yes. She really 
did try. But her face wrinkled un 
into a childish pucker and she nod
ded her head instead, gulping back 
her happiness.

After that, there was a general 
mad house. Everyone had a sug
gestion. everyone a gift, everyone 
was talking at once.

Not even to change her black vel
vet would Dickey permit Hope to 
leave his side.

“ Listen, cricket,’’ he raid with 
that memorably bosey air ot his. 
“Last time you married me Just as 
you were. This time you're going 
to do the same. That's orders, 
baby!”

The old pet name, the old ring in 
his voice, and Hope wae glad of the 
confusion that prevented the need 
of answering. For suddenly through 
her tired, happy, contused mind, 
there rose a picture of her old home 
In Westchester, of the brook that 
ran beneath her window, and the 
weeping willows that bent In the 
breezes. . . . Of the times that 
pickey would call for her la a mon
strous atrocity of a roadster, and 
of that lonfe ride from the Country 
Club to the Juitlce of the Peace— 
where she bad found neither just
ice nor peace. . . .

"Something blue!' You-all must 
wear something blue!” drawled a 
voice in her ear. And Millie's south
ern leg went up to be stripped of 
a blu - natln_garter.

“ Something old,” Hickey piped 
In Is T '  drew the cork of a wine

ought to do tbr any wed-
bottle. "I’m something old, and by 
[thunder, 1 
‘fling.’

"Le ’a zet started,”  suggested 
Dickey uz he slapped his Ofther on

the shoulder and nearly apilled the 
wine. "We can drink all the toast* 
later. Come on, Hope.”

“Oh, Lordy!" walled Millie aa she 
grasped the arm of her westerner, 
and watched Hope and Dickey bead 
down the corridor. "I just have tl 
feeling something awful's going to 
happen. . . . Now Isn't that too 
silly, but I can’t help it. It's like 
a premonition!”

“ Shut up. for heaven’s sake,” 
snapped Judy as she followed 
Hickey. “Or there’ll be murder at
sea.”

Flight after flight they climbed, 
the whole gabbling crew, joined by 
every person they recognized, or 
who had known Hope and Dickey.
Joined by everyone, that is, but 
Lillian Toff, who wns perched on a 
table la the bar. swearing that she 
intended to sne Hope for atlenattOB' 
of affections. . . .

At Jal.tlnfr “'n i f f *"
that led up to the captain's room, 
Hickey commanded tho party to 
halt. Up he went himself to an
nounce the eucitcmcut. and to re 
quest the oaptain to mz!:o way for 
a wedding.

For the longest time he w.-.s gone. 
Gone behind the door of the cap
tain’s room. While at the foot of 
the staircase stood Hope and 
Dickey, aide by side, breathlees, 
wordless, listening to all that was 
said, and grinning Idiotically.

The minutes dragged. A sense 
of restlessness ran ^through the 
crowd. Tighter became Dickey’s 
grip on Hope’s clammy hand. . . .

And at last the captain's door 
was flung open and Hickey ap
peared. A crestfallen and sad-eyed 
Hickey, gazing down on them. 
With the captain smiling quizzical
ly behind him.

“ You can come up," announced 
Hickey sorrowfully, “ but you won't 
like it!"

Dazed. Dickey and Hope looked
at each other.

"H'/iy, in the name of God?"
shouted Dickey from the fcot of 
the staircase.

The captain pushed his way to 
the front. Explaining, most apolo
getically, that stories, tales and ro 
malices notwithstanding, be could 
not read a marriage service for 
them. Not e7en considering the 
friendship he felt for both Dickey's 
and Hope’s fathers. Only when one 
Is dying and wishes to marry an
other so_U^_Jhe_Mtatemlght he 
Inherited, or when the snip was - 
doomed to sink; only in cases of ex
treme emergency was such a mar
riage permissible.

To the selected few who were in
vited up a few moments later, the 
captain went on to placate the dole
ful lovers.

“ It Is not a ruling of the steam
ship companies," he sighed with 
true sympathy. “ It Is a land rale. 
You've no idea hqw many requests 
I hare for wedding services. And 
no Idea of what troubles and en
tanglements It would mean if I 
complied. Just figure for yourself!
I would like nothing better than to 
oblige.”

“Well,” Hickey filled In the 
blank silence that followed the cap
tain’s ultimatum, "It's only four
teen hours until landing time.”

Hope and Dickey gazed at each 
other tragically.

“Gee,” Dickey breathed heavily. 
“We's waited so long. Darn near' 
five years now.”

“ Say, what's the matter with you 
two?” Hickey grumbled with 
feigned Irritation. "Here you kids 
have a happy ending, and still 
you're not satisfied. You're worse 
than the show business!”

"I just knew it!" Millie's voice 
poured itself softly through the 
room. ”1 Just knew something ter
rible would happen!”

"Aw, will somebody step on 
that?” pleaded Tom Poet nervously. 
"Judy, do you mean to tell me we 
can't get rid of Hope tonight!”

"Well," Dickey grinned as he ac
cepted a special frosted glass from 
the captain. "This makes twice 
I’ve been done ont of a real wed
ding. Believe me, tomorrow we’re 
going to make the rounds. We’re 
going to get married civil, chnrch 
and every way they serve It.”

Hope looked wistfully at Dickey, 
close beside her. "I ’m game,” ahe 
agreed. "Bat what wouldn’t I giv* 
right now for a nice chaplain? 
And I don't mean Charlie!"

(Copyright. Grace Perkins)

THE END



UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Reekie** life and 
spattering bul
let* in a wild 
frontier town.
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New York Stocks

71* 71*
131* .131* 
! 10* 10* 

85 85
3* 3*
4*  5

13(/P> 14
34* 34*
13* 13*
14* 15*

uei
133 « *  6*  6*

DuPont . . . 93  58* 50 *  56*
B  POcL ....382 15* 14* 14*
Oen Ele .  385 22 31* 31
oen  Q&EL A 4 1*
Oen Mot .. 166 23* 31* 21*
Gdrlch -----  6 4 *  4 *  4*
Gdyr T . . . .  53 18* 17* 18
tat Vick Can

146 » *  8*  8*
tatT& T ...457 11* 9 *  10
K*l ............  32 10* 10 10
Mid West Pt

22 6 *  5 *  6
Mont Wlard 139 11 10* 10*
Nat P&L . 58 16* ' 15* 16*
Ny Cen . ...208 33 31* 32
Packard . . . .  41 4 3*  , 3*
Penney . . . .  10 34 32* 33
Klin Pet . . .  64 6*  5\ '  6*
Pralr CMcO 10 6*  6*  6*
Pralr P L . . .  46 9 8*  8*
Pure Oil . 14 4 *  4*  4*
Radio ......2 4 4  10* 9*  9*
Shell Uti . . .  32 4 3*  3*
Sine Con ..183 6*  6*  6*
^fcally . . . . .  10 3*  3*  3*
Socony Vac 345 10* 10 10
80 C a l.......  82 26* 26 26*
So N J ........... 140 30* 30 *  30*
Tex Oor . . .  62 12* 12* 12*
ttalt Alrc . 59 15% 15 15
U S 8 t l . .~ .491 51* 49 49*

NEW YORK CURB
« t  Senr . T7 42 6*  6*  6%
Elec B&S . 266 10* 10*
Gulf Penn . 8 30 29 *  30
n ^ K U  . . . .  21 47 46* 46*
Midwest Util

62 2*  1% 2*
Eo t a d ____53 16* 16*
SO K y .......  9 15* 15 15*

Easy Tax Money
I Editor. The NEWS:

I am basing this letter on an ar
ticle that appeared in the Sunday 

1 morning Pampa NEWS of March 6 
concerning gravel payments.

Now I know nothing about the 
proceedings of the commissioner* 
court, Tom Jackson, or what not, 
but If the payments of this gravel 
.bill as set out In the Pampa NEWS 
are true, I think it is the most flim
flam way of doing business I know 
of.

The idea of taking the 82.908 30 
Jackson bill and paying them $500 
more than was actually and orig
inally demanded is an item that the 
taxpayers of precinct No. 2 should 
remember. It seems that the hiring 
of Tom Jackson by Commissioner 
Cox has given the commissioners 
court more trouble and expense In 
the last twelve months than any oth
er business that came before them.

And It seems from the article In 
the paper that Commissioner Cox 
is trying to take over the duties of 
the Welfare Board through his of
fice.

J. N. DUNCAN.

RAILROAD— Japan Is Likely tllNDBERGH- 
to Quit LeagueThey spent a few hours In Amarillo 1 

yesterday evening before coming to
Pampa They arrived at the Potter : T oyK O  March 7. (AV-Agitation 
ecunty seat in six private cars. I for withdrawal of Japan from the 

The speed with which the chl,' j  League of Nations Increased today 
dress-Pampa railroad is being con- M off1ctMs nnd the public digested 
structcd is due to the most modern reporte frch, Geneva describing a 
machinery. Mr. Budd said "I l^arn- I condemnation of Japan's invasion of
ed a lot of things about railroad 
building when I was in Soviet Rus
sia, recently,” he said. ''The Rus
sians learned • all their technical 
knowledge from

Chtr.a by smaller nations in the lea
gue assembly last Saturday. 1 

Even In official quarters the opin
ion was heard that Japan should

manufactured their own particular j

WILL OPEN MAJESTIC

Andrews and Jesse are Lessors of 
Entertainment Hall

The Majestic auditorium will be 
reopened as the Pla-Mor tomorrow 
night with a dance, M. W. Andrews 
and W. T. Jesse, new lessors, an
nounced today. The place has been 
remodeled and redecorated. A new 
hardwood floor has also been In
stalled. Tuesday and Saturday night 
dances will be held. A wrestling card 
will be presented on Friday nights 
of each week, it was said.

t The HATCHET MAN
Says—

“If you don't lose your head you 
wUl eo far”

America, but they | withdraw from the league as soon as 
thp present conflict with China is 
settled. The official said Japan pro
posed to retain a garrison in Shang
hai’s international settlement after 
withdrawal of the maki force now 
there.

brand of speed. We are building the 
IChildress-Pampa branch as the Rus- 
I -Ians wculd build any road under 
the Five-Year Plan.”

President Budd. in explaining the 
presence of the Nor' hern Pacific and 
Oreat Northern officials, described 
those two railroad systems as the 
"grandfather and grandmother of 
the Denver." and the Burlington as 
the parent of the Denver. The four 
railroad systems are related in own
ership. Mr. Budd is enthusiastic 
about Pampa. “I was Impatient until 
I got to Pampa." he said. "It did me 
good Just to sleep in this town.” 

Ilines in Party
nationally-known personage In 

the party was Walker D. Hines, for
mer director of the railroads during 
the World war.

Besides the thrqf presidents and 
Hines, those in the visiting party: 

Burlington: E. P. Bracken, execu
tive vice-president: Bruce Scott, 
vice-president and general counsel; 
H. H. Holcomb, vice-president; E. 
Flynn, vice-president; Ii G. Atwood, 
director; J. L. Hall, statistician.

Northern Pacific: B. W. Scan- 
drett, vice-president: J. G. Wood- 
.worth, vice-president; R. W. Clark, 
general traffic manager.

Great Northern: H. H. Brown,

SHANGHAI. March 7. UP)—Japa
nese military officials said tonight 
3,000 Chinese soldiers in the vicinity 
of Ilho began an offensive against 
the Japanese positions there, forcing 
their troops to take "defensive meas
ures."

Aged Man Victim

er the kidnaping?
No.
What token, if any, did the kid

napers leave to identify their later 
communications to Colonel Lind
bergh from fake messages?

None.
Have the police or Colonel Lind

bergh received any messages they 
believe are from the kidnapers?

None.
Do the state police or Colonel 

: Lindbergh believe the baby is dead 
' or nllve?

We believe the baby is alive.
Man Is Released

| Was Johansen Junge (husband ol 
, a seamstress In the bom : of Mrs. 
Dwight W. Morrow. Mrs. Lindbergh’s 

I mother) released after being ques
tioned in Newark last night?

Yes.
Was the milk bottle found in 

j Johnson's car the property of the 
I company which furnished milk for 
1 the Lindbergh baby? (Henry John- 
I son. friend of Junge and suitor of 
Betty Gow, the Lindbergh baby's 

' nurse, was still being questioned in 
j Newark today).

I can’t tell you anything about the

Bridge Bids To 
Be Talked Today

j Contacts to build a bridge across 
I Thut creek at L:Fors and for grad
ing and drainage structures on the 
Pampa-LeFors road were due to be 
let this afternoon by county commis
sioners.

Five bids on the bridge job and 
four on the road projec were open
ed this morning. County Engineer 
A. H. Ooucettc was tabulating the 
bids this morning.

Son Is Born to A 
Fishers on Sunday

Supt. R. B. Fisher was passing 
| around smiles to everybody this 
: morning. The reason: A son born 
last night to him and Mrs. Fisher at 
pampa hospital. The youngster 
weighed eight pounds and three 

1 ounces.
Mother and son are doing nicely.

f  * • • T i l  I can l ten you anyuiing aouui/
O r Lingering Illness milk bottle as investigators have not

S. E. McPherson, almost 72 years 
old. died at his home at 515 Dwight 
street early Sunday morning after a 
long illness. Funeral services were 
set for four o’clock this afternoon 
at the chapel of the G. C. Malone 
funeral home with the Rev. James 
Todd, Jr., in charge.

Mr. McPherson is survived by his 
wife, four daughters,, five sons and 
two brothers, who are as follows: 

Mrs. H. A. Klinger, Amarillo; Mrs. 
C. D. Scroggin, Ladonia, Mo.; Mrs. 
Walter Carlton, Deepwater, Mo.; 
Mrs. L. Culpepper, Pampa, W. C. 
McPherson, El Paso; R. L. McPher- 

.  i son, Carlsbad.N. M.; Elmer McPher- 
vlce-president and president of the son_ Rochester, Wash.; S. E. Mc- 
traTTie department. Pherson, Dalhart; L. W*. McPherson,

Fort Worth & Denver: General , Pampa. brothers. J. E. and W. F.

(fx Jw S rd G
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. March 7. (JP)— (U. 
S. Dept. Agr.)—Hogs. 4,000; 10 to 15 
higher on 230 lbs. down; heavier 
weights dull; top 4.25 on choice 170 
to 110 lbs.; good and choice 140 to 
390 lbs. 3.80 to 4 25: packing sows 
275 to 600 lbs. 3.15 to 3 50; stock pigs 
70 to 130 lbs 3.15 to 3.65.

Cattle: 9.000; calves BOO; killing 
classes steady to strong; spots higher 
on heavy steers; top yearlings 8.25: 
heavy steers 860; stackers and :eed- 
era steady to strong: steers 600 to 
1,500 5 75 to 8.50; heifers 660 to
880 lbs. 4.75 to 7.00; cows 3.35 to 4.50: 
vealer* (milk fed) 4.00 to 6.50: stack
er and feeder steers 460 to 6.50

Sheep 7.000; practically nothing 
Sold early; asking higher: best above 
660; lambs 90 lbs. down 5.50 to 6.35; 
ewes 150 lbs. down 2.25 to 3.40.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO March 7. OP)—Wheat— 

No.2 red 5 9 * ® * : No 3 red 5 8 * «  
50: No. 2 hard 59*&60% : No. 3 hard 
lit. No. 2 yellow hard 58*; No. 3 
mixed f 8* .

Cdm—No. 3 mixed 34*<ff35; No. 2 
yellow 36*; No. 3 yellow 34 *< ** .

Oats—No 2 white 24 0/25%; No. 
3 wt'lte 23*.

—-  Wlteat closed unsteady, *  to *
ldwer'than Saturday's finish. Corn 
*  to *  down, oats *  to *  off and 
provisions varying from 2 cents d:- 
cllne to an equal gain.

John A. Htrim, vice-president; Jr Hr 
Barwise, general counsel; J. D. Far-1 h a m ,W . and'the’ latter'of Clayton, 
rington, general manager; H. H. j jj
Durston. executive general agent. | Burial will be in the local ceme- 

George T. Shrllenb-rger. general tery.
manager of the Great Northern Iron j ___ !______________________________
ore properties. St. Paul Minn.; R. Briggs of Childress, constructing en-
C. Oowdy of Denver, chief engineer 
of the Colorado k  Southern; A.. P.

gincer for the Fort Worth <Sc Denver, 
also were in the party.

reported as yet.
Will Johnson be released under 

bond or will he be detained further?
That depends on the outcome of 

his questioning.
Has the report on the questioning 

of Johnson been received by the 
state police at the Lindbergh home?

No, not as yet
What ar? the orders to the state 

rlcilee if the kidnapers, after nego
tiating satisfactorily with Colonel 
Lindbergh, attempt to bring the 
baby to the Lindbergh home?

Do everything possible to help 
them deliver the child.
-Has Colonel Lindbergh asked the 
state police not to Interfere with 
the negotiations and the safe return 
of the baby to the house? Has any-

McPherstm, tti? funner of D imh ifT ;" -me~mSHe this request?
(A) Col. Lindbergh has made no 

such request. (B> no.
No Disagreement 

What is the basis for the disagree
ment between the police and Col. 
jindbergh as to the method of pro
cedure in this case?

Th?re is absolutely no dlsagrce-

WILL PLAY SEALS
PALO ALTO, Calif., March 7. (IP) 

—The Detroit Tigers' No. X team 
leaves here tonight for San Francis
co to engage in the first game of the 
-training season with the Seals to
morrow. Manager Bucky Harris has 
nam:d Hogsett, Goldstein, and Col
lier as his hurling talent.

ment% between Col. Lindbergh and
the police.

Was the time at which the baby 
was put to bed on the night of the 
kidnaping his regular hour for go
ing to bed?

Yes.
Will you tell the movements of 

Betty Gow (the nurse). from the 
time she put the baby to bed until 
the kidnaping was discovered?

Her movements were the usual
movem ents;------------------------------- -—

Is It true that police are working 
on the tip that Johnson, when ar- 

; restedj was on his way to Saco. 
Maine, where a relative ol his, Mrs. 
Howard Pinkham, has a baby farm?

The investigators assigned to that 
angle of the case have not reported 
as yet. •

lY  e v e n i n g ,

ATTAN

SHIRTS-PAJAMAS

The shirts are efft 
tively patterned 
new shirt desi] 
ideas and in the new 
Spring colors.

$1.95 to $2.50

The pajamas are 
equally as smart.

$1.95 to $3.50

CARTER’S
MEN'S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

JURY LIST--
court by the death ol his father.

Judge Ewing exonerated Mrs. 
Louise Miller Dunn from all blame 
In connection with the transposi
tions. He said he made* an Investi
gation and learned beyond doubt 
that she knew nothing of the 
change until after the names were 
announced In The NEWS. Mr 
Downs said he noted that the nam
es had been transposed when the 
list was published In the newspaper. 
Mr. Dunn said she saw the Jury 
list the first time when Mr. Downs 
pointed out the erasures to her

TWn HlKlrini nlnrlr'c*  ̂ ,, .1,, na iw uiowrct " ictk 3  records are 
open to inspection by the public at 
all tin—.------ ---------------------------------

Judge Ewing In his charges this 
morning to the jurors urged them 
to fully investigate cjnnplaints 
made In connection with the gravel
ing of roads In this precinct. He 
stated that the matter had been 
brouglu to his attention se r ral 
times.

INJURED MAN DIES
FORT WORTH, March 7. Wa

sherman D. Richardson, 30, Pecos 
oil man, died .today of Injuries re
ceived when his automobile crash
ed Into the abutment of a bridge 12 
miles west of here Feb. 29.

Richardson was driving the auto
mobile when It struck the bridge, 
killing his companion, A. A. Ervin 
of Pecos, almost instantly.

Night Coughing
Quickly Stopped

In a few minutes after taking-
Thoxlne, a doctor's famous prescrip
tion. your cough stops. It acts on 
a new principle—relieves throat lr- 

and goes direct to the In
ternal cause not reached by ordi
nary cough remedies.

Most coughs are caused by an Ir
ritated throat. Thoxlne stops these 
at once. Safe for the whole family 
—guaranteed no dope. Money back 
If not satisfied. 35c.—Sold by Pam
pa Drug company.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
NEW YORK, March 7. lAV-Stocks 

WSVy; American Tel & Tel leads 
decline.

Bonds firm; rails advance.
Curb steady changes narrow.
Foreign exchanges Irregular; ster

ling at new 1932 h'gh.
Cotton barely steady; southern 

ggfpiw; lower cables.
Sugar steady; commission house 

birring
Ctffee auiet: Brazilian support.
e l i t e  AGO—Wheat easy: large in

crease visible stock, bearish Argen
tine crop estimate.

Com easy: disappointing cash 
trade: Increased visible stock.

Cattle strong.
Hogs active and higher.

COTTON IS LOWER
NEW ORLEANS, March 7. (Ah— 

Lower cables and hedge selling by 
MX.' Interests made cotton prices 
rilghtly lower here the first half 
how. The opening was very quiet 
with May the only active month. 
Easier stocks also tended to bring'in 
increased selling.

The weather man was generally 
unfavorable. It being too cold for 
plowing in the northern section and 
LOO cold in Southwest Texas for prop
er germination of seed. Cables were 10 
to l2 penny points wors: than due 
at the opening here.

May opened 1 point down at 7.09 
I M  traded down to 7.05. five points 
under the opening. July, Inactive on 
the opening at 7.22, lost 4 points in 
tbs earlv trading.

ENGLAND GETS GOLD
NEW YORK, March 7. (JP>—Forc- 

64 less than six months ago to 
abandon the gold standard because 
Of dwindling supply of the precious 
metal. England today finds Itself In 
the usual position of sitting still 
while much of the world engages In 
a rash to dump gold into her lap.

It is not likely that enough gold 
Will be sent ther: to bring the British 
reserves even close to the large Am
erican total, but another six months 
to  a year of the present trek of y?l-

& metal to London will greatly
____ [ the British nation to consider
plaM for getting back on the gold 
standard, it Is explained in Interna
tional banking circle* In Wall street.

Lsss talk Is heard now of throw
ing the world off the gold standard. 
J '  ^  point out. Now that gold 

> to come out of ita hid- 
and Is beginning to exert 
> influence on credit, pro

of drastic changes in the 
manatary system have been 

tudtes to other ques-
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with
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—PLUS—

Bing Crosby
ALSO

FOX NEWS

L a N o r a  NT°„~  B
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HUSTON

with
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CAREY

RAYMOND
HATTON
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—PLUS—
MICKEY MOUSE 
100%  SERVICE

B I J I V N O W !  A n d  
l U E f J k  T U E S D A Y

"WHEREVER I HAPPEN TO BE, I tune in oh Chest
erfield's Radio Program. Six nights 0 week al 
10:30 E. S t. over the Columbia Coast to-Coast 
Network. Nat Shilkret's fambus orchestra and 
A!«X Gfay, soloist Say, can’t that felfovr »»ag ?"

takes me 
the world

"Guess I ’m like most Americans who travel 1 
a lot, I take many of my hobbies with me. Chest
erfields, for instance. I’ve smoked ’em for years.

"T h ey ’re not only made good, but they’re 
made to keep good, and that's why they hold 
old customers like me.

"T a k e  the tobaccos. That fragrant Turkish to
bacco— your taste gets that, all right. And the 
whole blend— say, there’s nothing like it for 
milder, better taste.

"B u t my point is, Chesterfields are just the 
same wherever I buy them— -Argentina, India, 
New Zealand. The package is O. K .— moisture- 
tight, clean-looking—keeps the aroma in.

"E ven the paper comes into i t  As far off as 
Shanghai I ’ve noticed how pure and white and 
fresh it is.

" I ’ve never yet found a town where Chester
fields couldn’t be had! And no matter where 
I’ve bought ’em, they’ve always been just 
exactly right!”

Wrapped In Du PONT 
Number 300  Moisture- 
Proof Cellophane—the best 
and mott expensive made.

• 1M1, Doom a Mnu Toucco Co


